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TOP BULLFIGHTER INVITED TO SONORA PRCA RODEO

Rodeo plans underway

'v.>

o

Rick Chatman, known in the rodeo circuits as one of 
the best bullfíghters in thé business, has been invited 
to participate in Sonora’s first Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association (PRCA) . rodeo to held in 
conjunction with the Sutton County D t^s celebration 
slated for Friday and Saturday, August 26-27.

Chatman has only been working prpfessionally since 
1979 but his qiiick ; reactions and tuen t ‘ for freeing the 
cowboys who hang up on the big Brahmas broughit 
him instant recognition.

In both 1980 and 1981 he' was one of the two 
bullfighters selected by the top 25 bull riders to work 
the National Finals Rodeo in Oklahoma City.

Coming to the forefront so quickly is unusual, but 
Chatman is reportedly that good.

“ I was working a lot in Texas where a lot of tough 
bulls aré and where lots of the t<^ 25 bull riders are,” 
he explained. “ They had lots of opportunities to see me 
work.”

Bull fighting as practiced in professional rodeo is far 
different from the traditional Spanish style in the 
American version, its pits a 1400-17000 pound 
Brahma-crossed bull against the agility and daring of a 
funny-faced rodeo clown and bull fighter.

In this version, it is the bullfighter who risk serious 
injury and not the bull.

Far from being mere entertainment, the concept of 
bullfighting grew as a natural part of pro rodeo as the 
method for getting cowboys safely away from' the 
mighty animals.

Once the bull ride is over, horses cannot be used for 
the dismount as they are in saddle bronc and bareback 
riding. Combined with the art of the circus clown which 
emerged from the Wild W est shows in th e  early 1900s,

modem bullfighting is a dual role—one deadly serious, 
the other comical and deceptively light.

The Sutton County Days Association, after much 
thought and consideration, elected to go with the PRCA 
this year in hopes of attracting more attendance.
In addition to its prestige as a professional sport and its 
value as top entertainment, PRCA rodeos offer many 
economic to a host city.

One of the largest PRCA rodeos, Cheyenne Frontier 
Day, annually brings about S15 million into the city. 
Wyoming Travel Commission studies indicate that each 
dollar is turned over within the community an average 
of seven times. Motels and hotels are filled to capacity 
during rodeo week, with tourism benefits extending 
over a 200-mile radius.

At Salinas, California statistics indicate that the 
four-day pro rodeo may bring the community as much 
as $9 million.

A recent survey showed that 73 percent of the rodeo 
audience came from out-of-town, with 27 percent drove 
90 miles or more to attend the rodeo.

Retail sales increased by 50 percent during rodeo 
week at Sidney, Iowa according to a rodeo spokesman.

Greeley, Colorado’s merchants say the Greeley 
Stampede is a financial bright spot each year. While 
visitors account for much of the increase, local 
businesses report that residents also are more likely to 
purchase rodeo-related merchandise.

Motels, night clubs, gift shops, clothing stores, and 
food outlets all directly benefit from the Stampede.

This being Sonora’s first PRCA Rodeo, SCDA hopes 
to help improve the city’s economics to show 
appreciation for everyone’s help and support.
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TOP COWBOY INVITED

Rick Chatman, top rodeo clown and bullfighter, has 
been invited to perform at Sutton County’s professional 
rodeo set for Friday and Saturday, August 26 and 27th

, Newcomers guide to be published
BY CAROL JONES

The Devil’s River News will publish a special section 
Wednesday, July 27 to be dedicated to newcomers as 
well as long-time residents, called the Newcomer’s 
Guide.

Various items of interest will be included in this 
publication including a brief history of Sonora; a list of 
law enforcement officers serving our area; along with 
photographs of each, photographs of all governmental 
bodies in the area; brief stories about each Church, 
club, and organizations in the area; and school news.

Other things of interest to be printed are letters from 
the Sutton County Judge, the mayor of Sonora, the 
Sonora ISD superintendent, the county appraiser, and 
various congressmen, senators, and the governor.

Policies told
According to Carol Jones, assistant publisher of the 

Devil’s River News, several policies have been made 
improved for the operation of the newspaper.

All pictures turned into the news department for 
publication will require a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope or the party responsible for the photo will 
need to come by the office during regular business 
hours to pick it up following its publication.

Regarding letters to the editor, all letters with the 
exception of those libelous to a private individual or 
business, will be printed without editing. However, all 
letters must be signed by the individual writing the 
letter. The printing of any letters to the editor does not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of this newspaper.

All public meetings will be reported with records of 
unanimous votes as well as split votes. The votes of 
each person will be recorded in the event of a split vote.

The news deadlines, unless otherwise published, are 
Monday at 12 noon, and Advertising d estin es  are at 3 
p.m. Mondays. Everyone’s cooperation in this matter 
will be greatly appreciated.

The DRN >^1 not be responsible for errors made 
when the copy handed to our editorial department is 
hand-written. If at all possible, please type or print 
legibly any articles for publication in the newspaper.

“ A notice of correction will be published in the event 
that the error is ours,” Mrs. Jones stated, “ But it is 
against our g l id e s  to re-run a news hem.”

welcoming newcomers to this area.
The special publication will be inserted in the regular 

paper July 27, but several extra copies will be printed 
for distribution on the chamber of commerce office, 
various motels in the city, most of the convenience 
stores, and other places upon request.

In the next few weeks representatives from this office 
will be calling on merchants and contacting various 
services, organizations and Churches to obtain infor
mation for the guide.

To get your news article or advertisement in the 
special section, contact anyone at the Devil’s River 
News office, 220 NE Main or 387-2507 during regular 
business hours.

NEW OFnCERS INSTALLED LAST WEEK
New officers of the Lions Club, installed last Tuesday 

at noon include [back row, left to rlgbtJDon Wooten, 
new director-one year term; Ray Smith, new director- 
one year term; Matt Davenport, new director-two year 
term; Jim Cnsenbaty, new dlrechor-two year term; 
Harold McEwen, tall twister; and Dale Chaney, 
director-Texas Lions Crippled GiUdren’s' Camp; [front

row, left to right] Jim Dover, first vice-president; Glen 
Fisher, second vice-president; Tryon Fields, third 
vice-president; Hershel Davenport, secretary-treasurer 
and J.T. HOI, installing officer. Not pictured are Mike 
Hale, president; Preston Fatls, hold-over director; 
James Bible, new director-one year term; and Earnest 
Lyldns, Lion tamer. [Staff Photo—KKN]

Meeting slated tonight
The Suttoq County Days Associatiqp and. the Sonora 

Chamber of Commerce will have a joint meeting tpqight 
(Wednesday) at 7:30 p.m. in the HNG Building to make 
fiirther plans for the Sutton County Days celebration 
set for August 26-27. .

Interested persons are invited to nttnod th e  meeting-
Edith James, chamber manager, has. reported thgt 

anyone interested in holding a class reunion during the 
celebration may contact her at 387-2880 to make plans.

Mrs. James also stgtf4 fh#! more parade entries are 
needed. Local persons or organizations interested in 
entering the parade may contact Harold McEwen, 
chairman of the parade, at 387-3861.

Volunteers are needed for preparatinn of the grounds 
and construction and anyone who would like to help 
may contact Jim Cusenbary, chairman of that 
committee.

Gil Trainer will be in charge of the barbecue again 
this year and the cooking and serving will be done by 
Libb Wallace and crew.

Anyone wishing to enter the arts and crafts division 
may do so by ^ t a ^ g  Hilda Flores. Ms. Flores has 
gotten this project underway by mailing several letters 
to interested persons.

The chairperson for the auction is Marylin McEwen 
who urges all non-profit organizatiotps to participate. 
Letters have also been mailed for this project with 
informatkm about participating in the. a i^ o n .  If your 
club or organizatW has been overlmked, please 
contact Ms. McEwen at 387-3267 or 387-2524.

Linda Love and Rhopda Wilson are co-chairpersons 
for the rodeo queen contest and Harva Cooper will be 
the chairperson for the Old Timers Reunion. j

Patty Strauch is the chairperson for the “ Fun Rim” 
this year and urges everyone td participate. For more 
information about the “ Fun Run” copOuh her.

Les Robertson is the co-spo!nsor for the entertain
ment part of the celebration apd report^ that games for 
young and old are being planned with “ fun” on the 
agenda.

Fort McKoTvott h istorical m arke r

CLOSING WITH THE FLAG 
The dramalic re-enactmeat of dm doaing of Fort 

McKavett 100 yean  ago in 1883, ia terminated by 'a  
symbolic reading of the new post assignments and the 
final lo w e i^  of the fiag. [Photos by LDW]
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Convention set in Son Antonio
Six thousand Texas FFA niembers and guests are 

expected to attend thetSStlj Annual Convention of the 
Texas Association of Futbre Farmers of America July 
13-15 at the San Antonio Convention Center. ^

The FFA is composed of students who are studying 
vocational agriculture in the public schools in 
preperation for a variety of careers in Agriculture and 
Agribusiness.

Vocational Agriculture is well-known for ‘‘Educating 
Through Experience” -a- “ Learning By Doing” process 
which uses the FFA to give students experience. The 
ultimate objective is to produce future leaders for 
American agriculture with its vital role of producing 
food and fiber. Texas now has more than 900 FFA 
chapters with over 60,000 active members and more 
that 500,000 former members.

During the convention, over 2,000 award winners will 
be recognized with more than 1,700 members receiving 
the Lone Star Farmer Degree, the highest level of 
recognition by the state association. Educational 
scholorships totalling more than $450,000 will be 
presented to many of the members in attendance.

Durwin Hill, Executive Secretary, reports that 
deserving adults who have supported the FFA and its 
activities will be recognized by the presentation of 
Honorary State Farmer Degrees, Distinguished Service 
Awards, and VIP Awards.

Outstanding speakers . scheduled during the three-

day convention include Michael Broome, nationally re- 
nowneo speaker and humorist of Charlotte, North 
Carolina; Grant Teaff, head football coach at Baylor 
University in Waco; and Jan Eberly, National FFA 
President of Fallbrook, California.

Randy Brady, state president of Humble will preside 
at the general sessions. These sessions will inlcude the 
election of the 1983-84 state president from the state 
officer candidates nominated by the 10 area associa
tions.

From 10 area nominees, voting delegates will also 
select the state FFA sweetheart to represent the state 
association during 1983-84. Those in attendance will 
hear and recognize the Outstanding Public Speaker 
who will represent Texas at the National FFA 

' Convention in Kansas City, Missouri.
Recreational activities will include the Fun Night and 

Talent Contest where the delegates will select the 
Outstanding Talent Teaih from 10 area nominees.

The Texas FFA Alumni Association will hold its 
annual meeting on Thursday afternoon along with the 
State FFA Convention. In addition, the alumni will host 
a reception for the past state FFA officers and 
participate in the presentation of its publicity award.

Convention participants will have the opportunity to ' 
visit with approximately 60 commercial exhibitors t o . 
observe new methods, products, and equipment in the 
agribusiness industry.

Programs to be undertaken
New drilling programs must be undertaken to find 

new supplies of natural gas if demand is to be met for 
the future. Mack Wallace, chairman of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas said at Dallas recently.

The current oversupply of natural gas-obtained not 
by increases in supply, but by reduced demand brought 
about by economic decline and falling prices of 
competitive fuel-can turn into a shortage very quickly, 
Wallace said.

“ In fact, I can see another severe energy crisis in the 
not too distant future if our government fails again to 
take steps that would demonstrate to the world that 
America considers the production of its fossil fuels to be 
the highest national interest,” he said.

Wallace made the remarks at the 37th annual 
Convention of the Texas Independent Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association.
i Natural gas must be stripped of all “ governmental 

pricing schemes” and set free to search out its own true 
value in the market place, the commissioner said.
( “ It is an outright nation^ disgrace that the price and 
ijse of natural gas-so critical to the American 
public-continue to be manipulated in the Congress,” 
Wallace declared.
; The interests of all Americans are totally wrapped up 
pi the natural gas congressional battle, Wallace said, 
adding “ every man, woman and child in this country 
Ijas'a stake in this issue.
i “ Our Congress has a perfect opportunity now-this 
year-to demonstrate true statesmanship and take the 
fteps that are necessary to free this energy resource 
from its political stranglehold,” Wallace said;
I Instead, Wallace said, the nation is still importing 
Almost 5 million barrels of crude oil and crude oU 
products into this country every day “ not to mention 
1<he natural gas we are importing from Mexico and 
Canada.
 ̂ “This-at a time when rigs are stacked up all over 

fois country,” he added.

increases rate
i..The Veterans Administfatfon increased foe.basic 

ll^an-guarantee rate for single-family homes and 
condominiums by a half percent June 8 to 12 percent, 
4aid R.L. Cobb, VA Loan Guaranty Officer for Houston.
N It was the first rate hike in 16‘/i months and returned 

foe basic rate to the level set last November 15.
^ At foe same time, the VA maximum interest rate for 
(^aduated Payment Mortgage Loans was increased to 
t^.5 percent.

Other current VA loan-guaraQtfee rates: 13.5 percept 
for purchase of manufactured home units; 13 percent to 
puy both a mobile home and a lot, and 13 percent for 
loans to purchase a lot and the cost of necessary site 
preparation.

For a veteran buying a home with a 30-year, average 
GI loan of $55,000, foe rate increase of a half percent 
will raise the monthly payments by $21 over the 
previous 11.5 percent rate.

The change, however, doesn’t  affect existing GI 
loans, whose interest rate remains the same for the life 
of the agreement.

VA guarantees loans made by private lenders to 
eligible veterans, widowed ispouses of veterans who die 
as a result of service-connected disabilities or spouses 
of service personnel officially listed as missing in action 
or prisoners of war for more than 90 days.

The basic home-loan guarantee now set .at 12 percent 
is for a maximum of $27,500, or 60 percent of the loan, 
whichever is the lesser amount.

Exxon agrees 
to settlernent

Exxon Girporation has agreed in principle to payfoe. 
State of Texas $4 million dollars cash, and return to foe 
state 2,700 acres in mineral rights and give qew lease 
considerations, as a part of a proposed settlement .with 
the General Land Office involvjng a lease covering 
5,200 acres of land held by Exxon on the Duval County 
Ranch.

“This is the first time foa^ the state has required a 
lease holder with a questionable lease to renegotiate 
that pact to insure that foe state receives a fair market 
value for the use of its lapd,” Texas Lapd 
Commissioner Garry Mauro, who negotiated foe 
proposed settlement with Exxon, said. “ This is also 
the first time that .foe state has received money h was 
due under a questionable lease.”

The state’s share of the bonus will be deposited to 
the Permanent School Fund, which presently contains 
more than $3.7 billion. Interest from tl^is fund is used 
to help defray the cost of public education iq Texas by 
providing about $600 per student to each school district 
in the state.

“ Unfortuqately, this is only one of many leases the 
state has that contain some questions,” Mauro said, 
“but I guarantee you this won’t  be the only 
renegotiation.”

Exxon has agreed to pay $4 million if the state aqd 
the Duval County Ranch Corporation will validatefoe 
questionable lease. This will have the same effect as 
the issuance of a new lease covering a portion of foe 
disputed land. Exxon will retain 2,400 acres where it 
has some mineral production. The corporafom fias 
agreed to increase its royalty payments from one-eigfitfi 
to one-fourth on production from all land below foe 
depth of 10,000 feet.

Because 69.063 percent of foe laqd is owned by 
Ginton Manges and family through the Duval County 
Ranch Corporation, and the remaiqing 30.937 pereeqt 
is owned by Exxon, the corporation fias agreed to 
cooperate with the General Land Office iq negotlatiqg a 
lease for the 2,700 acres returned to foe sfote.

The Texas Relinquishm eqt.^ will allow foe surface 
owners to receive foe propomoiiqte share of foe $4 
million dollars, which would be considered a bonus for 
validatiqg the new lease. The settlement will still.fiave 
to be found by the court to be fair and equitable to all 
{larties involved.

He said, “ I believe it is time steps were taken to limit 
imports into foe United States. Such a limitatiqn could 
boost exploration and production at home and 
encourage the use’ of our own domestic gas.

“ I firmly believe crude oil and vast quantities of 
natural gas remain to be discovered in America-right 
here in Texas,” Wallace said. “ But in order to find it, 
the federal government must get out of foe way, let foe 
drill bits turn, and allow the free market to take hold of 
the natural gas industry.”

Wallace also reviewed Railroad Commission legisla
tion recently approved by the Texas legislature, 
including a Sunset Law extending the agency’s life 
another 12 years.

He also pointed out new laws strengthening the 
commission’s ability to deal with pollution and oil field 
theft.

Wallace told TIPRO members he is aqxiously 
awaiting the results of a special blue-ribbon committee 
which has been studying the Texas natural gas 
situation. The committee’s report is expected by the 
end of the month.

Wallace spoke to the TIPRO membership after being 
awarded the oraganization’s “ Hat’s Off Award.”

Sonora to hold annual 
Angora billie goat sale

The 3rd Annual Angora Billie Performance Tested 
Sale and Field Day will be held Thursday, July 21, at 
the Texas Agricultural Expexfinent Station ranch Hwy. 
55 between Sonora and Rocksprings. The sale starts aT 
Ip.m ,

Texas Agricultural Extension Service sheep and goat 
specialist Jack  Groff reports that 41 premier Angora 
breeders have consigned nearly 300 Angora billies for 
the 112-day feed test trial. The top 35 percent will be 
sold by auctioneer Willard Jordan of Junction.

For the third year color slides will be shown of each 
animal before their shearing, an innovation Groff 
believes gives the buyer a better show of how each 
billie fleeces. The animals will be sold shorn.

An educational program begins about 10:30 that 
morning with talks on goat genetics, animal nutrition 
and herd health. A barbeque lunch will be available.

Groff says use of the Sonora Billie Performance 
Test has grown dramatically since the trial was 
established in 1981. One hundred goats were entered in 
the first test, increasing to almost 200 last year and 
nearly 300 in the current test.

Refining summary told
Railroad Gimmission Qiairman Mack Wallace 

announced' that 60 refineries in Texas processed 
110,563,647 barrels of crude oil and hydrocarbon 
blends during February.

February’s volume compares to 120,355,123 barrels 
in January and 110,955,831 barrels in February 1982.

Texas refineries ran 86,195,119 barrels of crude oil 
in February compared to 91,847,204 barrels in January 
and 83,588,532 barrels in February 1982.

Products m anufactured in February to taled 
110,694,092 barrels, down from 122,121,646 barrels in 
January and down from the 111,532,276 barrels in 
February 1982.

February manufactured 9,146,573 barrels of home 
heating oil in February-a decrease of 3,136,774 barrels 
from the anuary volume. February 1982 output was 
8,784,655 barrels.

Texas refineries manufactured 9,146,573 barrels of 
home heatiqg oil in February-a decrease of 3,136,774 
barrels from the January volume. February 1982 
output was 8,784,655 barrels.

Veterans provided for
The Veterans Administration provides maqy benefits 

for veterans with vision impaired as a result M military 
service.

Those benefits include vocatimtal refiabilitatioo, 
disability compensation, specially adapted fiousing aqd 
other housing graqts, advises Ted W. Myatt, Director, 
Houston VA Regiifoal Office.

The VA’s Vocational Rehabilitajtiaq program pro
vides vision-impaired veterans with counseling oii the 
effects of their disabilities, training for suefi aids as 
laser canes, large-print readers and other technical 
devices. T h e  program can assist foe veteran by 
providing retraining assistance to obtain necessary 
skills for a new career. Eligible veterans receive a 
monthly subsistance allowance while VA pays the costs 
of required training, Myatt said.

A vision-impaired veteran may receive mofifoly 
disability compensation. The amount of the paymeqt is 
based on severity of vision loss. For pxample, foe 
payment for 60 percent loss is $443 a moqfo. A v^eran 
with oidy light perceptkfo iq bqfo eyes and who has 
lost, or lost foe use of, one foot may receive, a VA grant 
of up to $32,500, or half, foe cost of a home specially 
adi^ted for his or her needs.

Persons interested in further benefits information 
may contact foe nearest VA Regional Office. A VA 
counselor will respond.
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Fresh peas should squeak 
when the pods are rubbed to
gether. Store them unshelled 
in your refrigerator.

OF WOMEN
It is estimated that there are 

now some 10.4 million girls in 
the 15-19 age group. By com
parison, under the age of five, 
there are only 7.4 million 
girls.

* * *

A prescription medicine is 
being successfully used against 
candidiasis, a widespread and 
re c u rre n t vaginal fungus 
in fe c tio n , m o n i s t a t  7,  a 
product of Ortho Pharmaceu
tical Corporation, has proved 
effective when used during a 
seven-day regimen.

* * *
The American female is 

clearly the stronger of the 
species. Male births consis
tently outnumber female 
births, yet more males die at 
every age than females. Thus, 
only through the 25-29 age 
group do males preponderate.
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T E X A S  P R E S S  A SS O C IATIOI

HER FIGURE IS THE 
ENVY OF HER DRILL TEAM!
Often mistaken for a student 
Always at the head of her class as a teacher! i

And here stands Huntsville’s Susan 
Turner, vibrant and full of life and 
self esteem . . .  proud of her 
accomplishments as a  teacher and 
leadership model for her students.
Feeling good, too, about setting a  
healthful exam ple with her trim figure.
How does she do it? Let her tell you 
in her own words:
“ I suppose that at 118 pounds I could hardly 
considered fat. I know how those extra pounds 
made me feel. I had just about given up any 
thought of being skinny after trying several diets* 
and exercise programs.

I tried running, aerobic dancing, jumping rope ... 
nothing seemed to take it off.

I decided to take advantage of a free treatment 
at Pat Walker's and my problem has been solved 
ever since.
After losirig 2614 inches I really am skinny and I look 
and feel better than I ever have before. My dress 
size went from a 9 to a 41 What makes it even better 
is that th re s h  Pat Walker's I have learned how to 
eat the things I enjoy eating without fear of gaining 
back any of my lost weight and inches."

HUNTSVILLE. TEXAS

HOW MUCH DO YOU want to lose In 1982? CALL NOW and find your 
health and self-esteem at Pat Walker’s! We’ll tell you how much you 
should lose, how long It will take and the cost based on a  per session 
fee of only $5.00.

Figure Perfection Salons International

Monday thru Friday 
7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m  
211 Hwy. 277 North

387-3874_____ 387-3875

The

P l a n t  s t o r e
and
1001 Crockett

387-5321

[2 ^ New Shipments

Best for PlanthiK- Indoors

★  HOUSE 
PLANTS

Fems-Hanging * 
Baskets-Plants in 
A Large. Variety

7
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Fabrication nearing completion
ENSTAR 

Inc. announced 
that tl)e fabrication of 
duction fadlRios la r  ti|e 
world’s first conialeiloiol 
offshore guyed 4o«et, 
owned and operated by 
Exxon Compaimr» U.S;A.. is 
nearing con»p|etto8 M 
ENSTAR’s Jacint^M rrt,

Texas, Fabricatiail Y a^ .
The facilities, nte 

uied for ofblipce ..)
July 15, and . bo.' 
stalled by E^gtoglpn 1 
the 1,078-fbot i '  
in the Gulf of . 
summer.

The unique 1 
allows the pla '
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Farmers, ranchers 
to be honored

Pointing to the importance of recognizing and 
remembering the pioneer farm and ranch famUies in 
Texas, Senator Bill Sims invited long-time farming 
families to participate in the Texas Department of 
Agriculture’s 1983 Family Land Heritage Program.

Registration for the program, which recognizes 
families who have had land in agricultural production 
for 100 years or more, is now open and will extend 
through August 16, Senator Sims said.

“ To date 90 properties in Senatorial District 25 have 
qualified for the Family Land Heritage Program, and 
this year I hope we will be able to identify many more,” 
he said. Since the program was established in 1974 to 
honor pioneering families, 1558 such families have 
been recognized.

The basic requirements of t^e program include 
continuous agricultural production on the farm or ranch 
for 100 years, land ownership within the family, 
complete operation or supervision of the fa rm /ran^  
production by family members who are Texas 
residents, and a size of at least 10 acres within a 
minimum income of S50 fiom farm or ranch products. If 
the farm or ranch is smaller than 10 acres, sales must 
total $250 per year.

“These families are living, productive symbols of our 
family farm unit. We celebrate their past achieve
ments, and acknowledge the importance that such 
family farms hold for us in the future,” he said.

This year’s certified registraqts will be honored at a 
state ceremony in the Capitol in November. The 
honorées will receive a certificate and a copy of the 
Family Land Heritage Registry, which is a brief history 
of each farm or ranch, including old photographs of the 
families and their homes.

Those who wish to apply may obtain an application 
from their County Judge, County Historical 
Commission chairman, the nearest TDA district office, 
or by writing to: Family Land Heritage Program, Texas 
Department of Agriculture, P.O Box 12M7, Austin, 
Texas 78711.

Commission formed 
recently fo r women

A speaker’s bureau designed tq .j(^e  stqte-wide 
issues of concern to women directly into the commut^y 
is being developed by the Governor’s Commission foi- 
Women, commission executive director Gay Erwin 
announced last week.

The bureau is one of the projects planned by the 
newly formed commission at its f i» t state conference in 
Austin recently.

Erwin and 29 women from throughout Texas were 
appointed by Governor Mark Whhp in April to address 
issues affectiqg women, hold conferences and work
shops and identify the needs and concerns of women in 
Texas.

The bureau will be composed of cbmmisrion 
members and will address such issues as the proposed 
Constitutional Amendment to sUow garnishment of 
wages and voluntary assignment of income for child 
support payments. Erwin said the bureau wifi also 
encourage women to , participate in government and 
find new roles in non-traditional careers.

The commission also ad o red  a resolution encoura
ging the state Job Training Coordinating Council to 
recruit women as members of local Private Industry 
Councils. The impact of the funds distributed by the 
councils will affect women in Texas, Erwiq said.

Other projects planned by the commission include a 
state-wide data-^bnnk of services available to. women 
and the creation of local women’s commissions in the 
cities represented by its members.

At the conference, commission members organized 
working groups in the areas of program development, 
public information, education and research, public 
relations and problems and issues.

Lunelle Anderson of San Marcps was selected 
chairman of the Public Relations Committee with vice 
chair Martha 'Whitehead of Longview.

The Problems and Issues Committee is headed by 
Helen Farabee of Wichita Falls and is assisted by Lynn 
Searcy of Fort Worth.

Anne Simmons of Galveston is chair of the Public 
Information, Education and Research Committee.

Carol Nasworthy of Beaumont is vice chair of that 
committee.

The Committe for Program Development is headed 
by Aurora Sanchez of San Antonio with Joy Martin of El 
Paso serving as vice chair.

In 1908, there were about 8,000 movies houses called 
nickelodeons throughout the U.S. They showed continuous 
movies with piano accompaniment and cost five cents.
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ly owned subsidiiuyo^ol 
EN ST A R  C o rg o e a ljiM  
,(NYSE symbol: EST).

Blowout well reassigned
The Railroad Commis

sion has reassigned the 
amount of gas overproduc
ed by the Apache key No. 1 
blowout well in Wheeler 
County to the Apache Key 
No. 2 well.

The Key No. 2, now a 
producing gas well, was 
originally dffiled as a relief 
well in an attempt to kill the 
Key No. 1, which blew out 
in October 1981 after it had 
been completed and was 
awaiting a pipeline connec
tion. The blowout, which 
produced as much as 26 
million cubic feet of gas per 
day, was killed Feb. 6 by a 
second relief well, the Key 
no. 3.

Before it was killed, the 
blowout produced 947,268 
Mcf (thousand cubic feet) 
more than its Commission- 
assigned production allow
able. Commission transfer 
of that amount to the Key 
No. 2 production allowable 
to make up the extra pro
duction.

Since the summer of 1982 
the Key No. 1 had been in a 
“ controlled blowout” sta
tus. As part of its statutory 
responsibility to prevent 
the waste of the state’s 
hydrocarbon resources, the 
Railroad Commission had 
ordered Palo Duro Pipeline 
Co. to take all of the 
blowout production rather

Dr. Fowler
elected
president

Dr. Jam es M .“ J im ” 
Fowler of Little Rock, 
Arkansas was elected presi
dent of the International 
Association of Lions Gubs 
at the organization’s 66th 
Annual Convention held 
June 22-25 in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, U.S.A.

He succeeds Everett J. 
(Ebb) G rindstaff of 
Ballinger.

As President of the 
world’s largest service club 
organization, Fowler will 
travel the world represen
ting the Association, obser
ving local service activities 
sponsored by many of the 
more than 36,(XX) Lions 
Gubs in more than 155 
countries and geographical 
areas, and meeting with 
heads of state, and commu
nities to promote Lionism 
and the theme of his 
P re s id e n tia l  P ro g ram : 
“ JOIN HANDS IN SER
VICE.’

A Lion since 1948, 
Fowler is a dentist with 
offices in Little Rock and 
Hot Springs.

An experienced pilot 
with more than 14,000 
hours in the air, he is a past 
president of the world-fa
mous training and rehabili
tation center, Arkansas 
Enterprises for the Blind.

There is a certain little  shrimp that lives in the 
mud o f the desert waterholes. When the mud dries 
up, the shrimp shut down almost completely until 
rain comes along to bring them back to life.

Buttons have been found in 
the tombs o f Egypt and 
Greece, dating back 2,500 
to 4,000 years. I t  wasn't un
t i l the 15th or 16th century, 
however, that the button
hole was invented.

HOME OF THE FUTURE!
Mobile hom es are roomy, comfortable, 

energy efficient...and most of all, A F F O R D A B LE !!

Why Rent...When You Can Buy?
Only $182.39 a month

For a 3-bedroom, 2-bath, 14x80 mobile home. Fully furnished with 
cathedral ceiling, ceiling tan, large utility room Delivery & set up locally 
included. ONLY $1299.50 down, 14% APR for 15 years FHA Total 
payments of $32,830.20. Deferred payment price, $34,129 70

2502 N. Bryant Blvd. 
D IS C O U N T  H O M ES  658-3780 • 658-3344

of San Angelo, Inc.

than flare the gas. Thpt 
required the pipeline com
pany to reduce its takes 
from other wells in the Key 
(Marrow, Upper)Field.

The Commission has also 
extended until Sept. 1, 
1983, the period of time it 
will allow wells in the same 
field to make up any under
production of commission- 
assigned allowables thi^ 
may have resulted from 
Commission actions re 
guarding the Key blowout.

Rule proposed 
fo r identification

The Railroad Commission has ^proved  for public 
comment a proposed rule that would require oil tank 
trucks to carry identification papers for the oil they are 
transporting.

The proposed rule would require a <^go maqifest for 
each of liquid hydrocarbons loaded onto transported by 
an oil tanker vehicle. The manifest must indentify ti^e 
lease or facility from which the oil was removed, ti^e 
amount of oi] removed, the date aqd hour of ti^e 
removal, identification of the transporter, and the 
intended destination. Upon request by a Commission 
agent or other law enforcement official, the tran^>orter 
must produce the cargo manifest immediately.

A copy of the manifest or a document with the same 
information must be left at the lease or facility fiom 
which the hydrocarbons were removed, or delivered to 
the lease or facility operator or his representative.

The manifest must be kept for two years by the 
transporter, and must be available for inspection.

AiMther provision would require oil taqker trucks to 
be identified on both sides with the transport company 
name, the number of the vehicle, and the number of the 
certificate or permit authorizing the service.

Comments will be taken for 30 days after publicatioin 
of the rule in the Texas Register, and then the 
proposed rule will be presented to the commission for 
fin:d consideration.

The Texas Legislature recently enacted a manifest 
system law for oil transport vehicles and gave the 
Railroad Commission jurisdiction of the matter.
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QUftLITY BUILT HOMES

m is t e r c r a f t  b u il d e r s
Russell Jacoby 
l lO S P w i l iR m ____________

Pre-entrance exam set 
Thursday in Sweetwater

AX

The second pre-entrance 
exam for persons interested 
in the TSTI- Sweetwater 
Vocational Nursing pro
gram is scheduled for Thur
sday, July 7 at 9 a.m.

According to program 
chairman LaVohn McKjloth- 
ing, the exam will be given 
in the Nursing building on 
campus and will take ap
proximately two hours to 
complete.

McGlothing said the test 
will measure the student’s 
general knowledge and:

nursing aptitude.
Ih e  nursing program 

takes one year to complete, 
and all persons interested 
in the program should con
tact the Nursing depart
ment prior to taking the 
test. The exam costs $15 
and applications are asked 
to bring a check or money 
order. No cash will be 
accepted.

For further information, 
contact the Nursing Depart
ment at 915-235-M41, ext. 
60.

Business & •
ProtessionalDirectory i
Good, Used Furniture 
Appliances, Antiques 

New Linoleums 
Gonzales Welding 
277 South 387-3008

A.P. Avila & Son •. 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Manual &  Automatic 
Repairs and 
Trenching 

Call 387-3769

Continental Welding 
Service

Ironworks, Fences, 
OUfield

Owner-Juan Manuel 
Morales 
387-5103

ABC Fun Factory 
Day Care Learning 

Center 469 East Poplar 
387-2120 Mon. thru Fri. 
8:00-5:00. Ages 2 to 10.

The Bright Spot 
3 Hair Dressers 

to serve you 
Monday through Friday 

8:00-5:30 
387-2460 

100 Crockett

Remodel and Repairs 
[Contractor] 
John West 
446-3960

'  Barber Hairstylist 
Rebecca’s Style Shop 

Alley behind 
San Francisco St. 

Open Tues.-Sat. 9-5 
Phone 387-2056

Vasquez Carpentry 
Work

Welding, Carpentry, 
Remodeling &  Painting 
392-2034 C ^na, Texas

All Types
Fencing and yard work. 

Roustabout Contractors < 
Richard P. Sanchez 

105 Central 24 hour call
387-5382 '

Sonora, Tx. 7695Ó

Live Oak 66 Station 
Diesel and Tire Repair 

Wash Jobs 
Phone 3s87-2740

Paulk Plumbing 
New Residential 

Plumbing or large 
Remodeling jobs. 
Send plans or Call 

915-672-6133

Commercial Printing 
109 Main St. 

387-6060
Open Mon thru Fri 

8:30-5:30

^Computerized Bookkeeping 
•  Services of Sonora 
m  lOOl-B North Crockett 
^  Full or Partial Services 
"  for any Business -----

Cynthia's Cakes T
Homemad* All occasions, 4  

Specialty Cakes, Pies, Cook ies,^  
Cupcakes baked to order. ^  
106 Central Ave. Sinaloa M  
Sonora, Texas 387-5292- ^

Planning a Pariy for 
the Mom-to-be?
Let us help you make entertaining easy and 
fun! Hallmark partyware provides you with 
everything you need—including plates, cups, 
napWns, invitations, decorations, and more—to 
entertain the future mom and her friends.

) 1963 Hallmark Cards. Inc.

TEDFORD
JÈWELRì:

w

image
is having another

‘'Ridiculous Sale”
beginning Wednesday July 6th

Bargain Table
all items $5®® or less

$10^^ rack of fashions 
rack 
rack

The finest of designer fashions 
half price or less
DonTMiss It

222 N.E. Main 
Sonora, Texas

$ 2 0 ® ®
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EVEN WHEN 
YOU'RE AWW...YOUR 

HOME K EEPS RUNNING

You may naturally expect your home to use less electricity 
while you're away for a week or more. The reduction may not 
be as great as you think, however. That’s because there are 
many factors that can affect your usage: weather conditions, 
billing periods and even vacation preparation.

1 .
Very hot weather before you leave 
and after you return means in

creased use of air conditioning: this makes 
it difficult to compare your bill with a pre
vious month of milder weather.

2 Hot weather causes your refrigera- 
•  tor/freezertorun longer, particularly 

if your home air conditioning is turned off 
while you are away.

3 If the time you’re away falls within two 
•  billing periods, the reduction you ex

pect will be split between two bills.

4  If you didn’t turn off your electric hot 
•  water heater before you left it con

tinued to keep your water hot 24 hours a 
day, even though you weren't there.

5 And don't forget ... when getting 
•  ready for a vacation, you often use 
more electricity than usual for cleaning 

washing drying ironing cooking and gen
eral preparations. The same is true about 
your return.

Check your meter.

If you learti to read your own meter, you 
can find out just (low mucfi electricity was 
used wiiile you were gone. And. you'll see 
fust how mych energy you're using during 
the summer, the heaviest electricity con
suming season. with your a ir conditioning 
operating most of the time.

WEST TEXAS U T O niE S COMPANY

A Mfmtaar o f The C enir«l and Sowih W«m  Sysfevn

R em em ber HS1EID)]D>Y Supplies th e  energy - 
bu t only 'YOU c a n  u se  i t  'W ise ly !
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"Ageism " threatens elderly
The most serious problem facing elderly Americans 

today is “ ageism,” the prejudice society holds against 
older people, according to an article in the journal 
Texas M ^ c in e .

“ Think how often we remark on a ’cute’ old woman 
or man and are amazed that they look, move, or get 
along as well as they do. Barring some debilitating 
illness, why should they not?” Dr. Debotah V. Gross 
writes in the June issue of the Texas Medical 
Asociation’s monthly journal.

She quotes author Alex Comfort in defining ageism 
as “ the notion that people cease to be people, cease to 
be the same p)rople, or become people of a distinct and 
inferior kind, by virtue of having lived a specified 
number of years.”

“ Like other prejudices,” Gross writes, “ ageism is 
founded on ignorance and maintained by sterotype. 
Such sterotypes are self-perpetuating since they are 
held by many elderly people themselves. The big 
difference between ageism and other forms of perjudice 
is that we all hope that we will become old.”

Gross encourages physicians to examine their own 
feelings about aging since their views may be a primary 
factor in the “ success or failure of the doctor-patient 
relationship....If we wish to help our patients achieve a 
good old age, we need to ensure that we do not 
unconsicously perpetuate the cruel practices of 
ageism.”

Gross, a recent graduate from The University of 
Texas Medical School at San Antonio, notes that the 
elderly are less often affected by acute illness than are 
younger people. When it does occur, however, acute 
illness causes more days of inactivity in older people.

TEXSAN opens branch
Texsan Satellite Antenna Systems (TEXSAN) has 

recently moved to Sonora. They formed a branch out of 
San Angelo and are located at 804 S.W. Crockett.

TEXSAN has been in business under the ownership 
of John Ford for four yeaj-s. His products feature seven 
satellites, with most of them having 24 stations, 
including all paid TV channels, and Canadian networks.

TEXSAN also carries the new MTI systems.
For more information about a satellite contact the 

Sonora branch office managed by James Dixon.

Classic slated
Touring golf pros Larry Mize and Jim Sinmns have 

both agreed to play in the $350,000 LaJet Coors Gassic, 
September 22-25 at Abilene’s Fairway Oaks Golf and 
Raquet Gub, according to Tournament Director Steve 
Threlkeld.

Mize took a big step forward in his young pro career 
by recently capturing the Danny Thomas Memphis 
Classic, his first tournament win on the PGA Tour. 
Mize won the Memphis Gassic iî  grand style-he 
birdied three of the last four holes, including sinking a 
20-foot pressure-packed putt on the 18th to beat Fuzzy 
Zoeller by one stroke.

The $72,000 first place check in Memphis boosted 
Mize’s earnings to $110,077, 28th on the 1983 Money 
List. The former Georgia Tech goli team captain, who’s 
in his second year on the tour, has finished in the 
money in 14 of the 21 events he has entered so far in 
1983.

Mize’s other Top Ten finish was a tie for sixth in the 
Coca-Cola Houston Open in early May.

Also coming to Abilene for the 1983 LaJet Coors 
Gassic is Jim Simons, one of the most popular and 
personable players on the tour.

Simons is no stranger to Abilene. He played in the 
1982 LaJet Gassic and he works with Abilene golf 
research speciSist Dave Eelz-.on putting and his 
short game.

1983 has been an injury plagued season for Simons, 
whose last tournament win was the 1982 Bing Crosby 
Pro-Am at Pebble Beach. It was at that ,event that 
Simons revealed that he’s legally blind witltout proper 
corrective lenses.

So far this year, Simons has collected $31,408 by 
finishing in the money in eight events of the 15 he has 
entered to currently rank 93rd oq the 1983 Money List. 
Overall in his career, Suhons has won $738,369.

The field for the 1983 LaJet C|oors Gassic is already 
shaping into one of the best ofi the ,tovr as Mize ai^d 
Simons join the list of early conimitments. Others who 
have agreed to play here include 1983 Joe Garggiola 
Tuscon Open and 1983 Glen Campbell Los, Aifoefos 
Open Champion Gil Morgan, 1983 TPC C haiU pi^ Hal 
Sutton, 1982 Southern Open Bobby Gampett, and 
Bobby Wadkins.

All proceeds from the LaJet Coors Gassic benefit the 
West Texas Rehabilitation Centpr, which is a private, 
non-profit diagnostic and treatment facility for handi
capped children and adults.

And chronic diseases, including relatively mild and 
non-disabling diseases, increase tenfold between ages 
15 and 65.

“ Still, less than 1 percent of people over 65 were 
limited in their ability to bathe, dress, feed themselves, 
or perform toilet fonctions,” she continues in citii^ 
studies. “ Although 86 percent of the elderly have one 
or more chronic health problems, 95 percent live in the 
community, and 81 percent get along without outside 
help.”

Concerning a typical sterotype, she says, “ ’Senile’ is 
a word which has been abused and overused and 
probably should be struck from the language. When an 
old man forgets his hat, he is called ’senile.’ When a 
young man does the same thing, he is called 
’forgetfull.’ ”

Another sterotype is that once retired, older persons 
are finally able to enjoy life fully without the pressures 
of day-to-day living. “ This may be true for some 
people,” Gross writes, “ but many would prefer to 
continue what for them is productive, fulfilling work. 
Ageism denies them the right to choose.”

She cites isolation, loss of freedom, decreased sense 
of personal worth, fear of the unltnown, and specific 
biological and psychological changes as reasons for 
depression, anxiety, and frustration in the elderly.

RRC to require fee
The Railroad Commission has proposed for public 

comment a new rule that requires a non-refundable 
$100 fee for new or materially amended permits to drill 
for oil and gas in the state.

The proposed new rule is the result of recent 
legislation enacted by the Texas Legislajture. That 
legislation requires the $100 fee and authorized the 
Railroad Commission to deposit, the money into a 
special fund for plugging abandoned wells, llie  funds 
can also be used for general enforcement of state 
pollution prevention laws involving oil and gas 
operations.

Comments on the proposed rule will be taken for 30 
days after publication in the Texas Register, and then 
the proposed rule will be presented to the Commission 
for final consideration.

The new law will also require some procedural 
changes in the way drilling permits are handled at the 
RRC. For example, applicants must file a drilling 
permit application (RRC Form W-1) and the fee with 
the Commission’s headquarters in Austin rather than 
with the respective RRC district oflBce. However, 
applicants must still send a copy of the application to 
the district office.

The RRC will no longer authorize “ verbal” drilling 
permits, but will allow an applicant to expedite 
processing of a permit by “ walking” it through the 
review process in Austin.

By law, the fee requirement is effective Sept. 1,1983.
The Commission has sent a full explanation of the 

drilling permit application changes to all oil and gas 
operators in the state.

To answer questions, the Commission has estab
lished a toll-free telephone number (1-800-772-0091) for 
calls placed in Texas. Out-of-state callers should dial 
512-445-1314.

Phone service 
shown effective

Many veterans’ problems may be resolved and 
effective assistance obtained by telephoning rather 
than visiting the Houston Veterans Administratkm 
Regional Office, advises Director Ted W. Myatt..

VA services and benefits affect up to 45 percent of 
the people of Texas, he stressed.

Many claiments visit the VA Regional Office daily 
seeking information and assistance. However, in an 
effort to render the best service possible, the VA has a 
group of well-trained counselors to assist claimants by 
telephone during normal daytime hours. The number: 
664-4664 in the Houston area and toll-free 
1-800-392-2200 from elsewhere in Texas.

The original name for basketball was "indoor rugby.’ '

You can help keep your backyard free of mosquitoes 
if  you regularly clean clogged roof gutters and drain 
fla t roofs, so no water stays.

[Hills Bridal Registry
! Flaire Lane, bride-elect of Dennis Shumard 

I Valeri Christopherson, bride-elect of Cody Saveli 

I Mrs. David Martin, nee Julie Stewart

HilVs Jewelry
Downtown 38 7-2755
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The Satellite Experience
• OYER 80 CHANNELS AVAILABLE
• 5 YEAR DISH WARRANTY
• PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION
• F R S  ON SITE ESTIMATES
• ON SITE DEMONSTRATIONS 

W/OUR DEMO UNIT

SYSTEMS START

AT ^ 2 1 9 5 ® »
demonstration and information at

ARROYO SOUND CENTER
- OWNER - 

KEN BARROWS

2431 COLLEGE HILLS 
SAN ANGELO, TX.

(915) 949-8407

Female veterans 
due benefits

Many female veterans who have made significant 
contributions to the nation through military service may 
not be aware of the numerous benefits and services 
available to them from the veterans Administratioir.

There are now more than 1.1 million female 
veterans, totaling nearly 4 percent of the U.S. veteran 
population.

The VA wants those female veterans to learn abou, 
their eligibility for medical, dental, home loan, 
educational, disability and other benefits, stresses Ted 
W. Director, Houston VA Regional Office.

For Example: Female veterans may claim their 
husbands as dependents for additional educational 
allowance.Further, they may claim additional disability 
compensation when rated 30 percent or more disabled.

Female veterans are encouraged to contact the 
nearest VA Regional Office. A VA counselor will 
respond.

Commission approves 
gas rate decrease

The Railroad Commission has approved a decrease iq 
contract gas rates between Esperanza Transmission 
Co. and Lone Star Gas Co. that will decrease Lone 
Star’s weighted average cost of gas.

The weighted average cost of gas is the gas cost that 
utility companies pass through to their customers with :■ 
purchase gas adjustment charges. J

The changes involved two contracts. Through one.
Lone Star’s weighted average gas cost will be reduced 
by approximately .86 cents per Mcf. Through the other, 
it will be reduced approximately by .47 cents per Mcf.

Esperanza’s estimated annual revenues will decrease 
by approximately $4.1 million.

The changes will be effective July 7.
Lone Star serves more than 500 chy gas distribution 

systems in the state.

The world's first liewspaper was probably Tsing Pao, 
a court journal published in China. It is said to have O  
begun as early as the 500's and continued until 1935.

A  SECOND 
INCOME 

COULDN'T HURT.
Mnkint; oiijs imviis 

lu-viT fiisv. Bill .in Army 
Reserve sainry eoiiM help 
An E-5. tor example, with 
4 years' military service, 
can earn iwer a year
to start

You siTve in a local 
Reserve unit, one weekeiul 
a month, tuo weeks per year

Caill voiir Army Reserve 
representative, in the 'I'elkm 
I’aijes iiiuler "RecruitHit;.

ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALLYOUCANBE.

PU BL IC  N O T ICE
A t the  request o f the  O ffic e  o f the  G enera l C ounse l o f the  Public  
U tility  C om m iss ion , the  C om m iss io n  has e s tab iish ed  D ocke t No. 
5113 to  inq u ire  in to  p ress ing  issues invo lv ing  the  en tire  
te iephone  in d u s try  in Texas. D ocket No. 5113 w iii deal w ith  m any 
issues re su itin g  from  the  im p en d in g  d iv e s titu re  o f A m erican  
T e lephone  and Te legraph C om pany and S ou thw este rn  Bell 
Te lephone Com pany. Som e o f th ose  issues inc lu de  e s ta b lish in g  
the se rv ice  areas o f S ou thw es te rn  Bell a fte r d ive s titu re  and 
assess ing  the  im pact on o the r te lephone  co m p an ies  in Texas, in 
c lud ing  G enera l Telephone C f The S ou thw es!. o f cu rren t s e ttle 
m ent a rrangem en ts  betw een S ou thw es te rn  Bell and th ose  co m 
panies. A d d itio n a lly . D o cke t No. 5 i1 3  w ill deal w ith  the issues 
a ris ing  from  the Federa l C o m m u n ica tio n s  C o m m is s io n ’s F ina l 
O rder in D ocket 78-72 (the A ccess  Charge D ocket) as they im pact 
a il te lephone  com pan ies , in c lu d in g  G eneral Te lephone  C om pany 
C t The S ou thw est, it is a n tic ip a te d  th a t D ocke t No. 5113 w ill be. 
e v id en tia ry  in nature . RATES FDR G ENERAL TELEPHCNE CDM- 
PANY CF THE SCUTHW EST MAY BE DETERM INED BY THE 
C C M M ISS ID N  IN DR AS A RESULT CF THIS PRDCEEDING. In
te res ted  pa rties  seeking  fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n  or d es irin g  to  par
tic ip a te  in D ocket No. 5113 are advised to  w rite  to  R honda C o l
bert Ryan. S ecretary and D ire c to r o f H earings, P ub lic  U tility  C om 
m iss io n  o f Texas, 7800 Shoal C reek Boulevard, S u ite  400N, 
A u s tin , Texas 78757 or te lephone  the  P ub lic  U tility  C om m iss ion  
C onsum er A ffa irs  D iv is ion  at (512)458-0223 o r 458-0227, o r (512) 
458-0221 TTY fo r the  deaf.

General Telephone irki j
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(S^ ro o ksh itî
**Beautiful L ighting & Home Accessories”
4230 SHERWOOD WAY 942-7556

MSA

FREE 90 DAY FINANCING  
ON PURCHASE OF $200. OR MORE

O U O IZE L
Lighting

in the finest tradition
once 19.30

UNION

ALL 40% o f f
LAMPS ^  '  LISTPR1CE>^

o

o



Historical book to 
go on sale soon

Reflections of Texas frontier days come alive in the 
teprint of “ The Evolution of a State or Recollections of 
Old Texas Days,”  a book recently published by The 
University of Texas Press.

The recent UT Press publication makes the stories of 
early Texas life once again available to the general 
public with tales both of everyday happenings in the 
lives of Texas pioneers and of famous events in the 
sta te’s history, including the battle of San jacinto.

The book, written by a Texas frontiersman, Noah 
Smithwick, first appeared in print as early as 1896 when 
portions of the work were published in the Galveston- 
Dallas News. The first book form, published in 1900 by 
an Austin publisher, H.N.P. Gammel, has long been 
out of print, available only through rare book dealers at 
high prices.

The book includes chapter-length accounts of 
milestones in Texas history as seen by the author 
during his stay in Texas from 1827 through 1861, when 
he left for California because of his opposition to 
slavery.

Smithwick, who moved to Texas from North Carolina, 
recounts his life and adventures as a blacksmith, 
farmer, tobacco smuggler, weapon maker, soldier, 
postmaker, Texas Ranger and justice of the peace. His 
simple, straightforward style, combined with a wry 
sense of humor, give the reader strong insight into the 
life in frontier settlements.

The book includes a forward by Tuffly Ellis, director 
of the Texas State Historical Association.

The book will be available Aug. 1 at local bookstores 
in hardback for $19/95 plus tax and in paperback for 
$8.95 plus tax. For information, contact UT Press, P.O. 
Box 7819, Austin, Texas 78712.

"Plaza Suite" to 
open July 8

Neil Simon’s “ Plaza Suite” will open July 8 in 
Uvalde’s Grand Opera House for a four performance 
run. Encore performances are slated for July 9, 14, 15. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m.

“ Plaza Suite is the second production for the Uvalde 
Area Community Theatre. UACT’s April production of 
“ Deathtrap” attracted theatre goers from throughout 
the area.

The first of Simon’s sketch plays, “ Plaza Suite’s” 
three one-act segments all take place in Suite 719 of the 
Plaza Hotel in New York.

Act I center around a wife’s efforts to rekindle her 
husband’s interest in their marriage. While spending 
their 24th anniversary in the suite in which they spent 
their wedding night, Karen Nash must confront the fact 
that her husband is no longer interested in the 
marriage, but is very interested in his secretary. Mary 
Rucker portrays Karen Nash. Emmett Harris is her 
husband. Debbie Janes plays the secretary. John Davis 
is the waiter and Madison Jechow, the bellhop.

The second act, “ A Visitor from Hollywood,” stars 
Bernard Ross as Jesse Kiplinger, a famous Hollywood 
producer who returns to the Plaza for a meeting with 
his high-school sweetheart, Muriel Tate, as played by 
Linda Calhoun. The friendly meeting becomes an 
awkward situation with results neither Jesse nor Muriel 
anticipated.

“ The Visitors fixim Forest Hill,” in Act III are Norma 
and Roy Hubley as portrayed by Shirley Jackson and 
Max Henderson. They have taken Suite 719 to prepare 
for their daughter’s wedding which is to take place 
momentarily in the hotel ballroom. The only problem is 
their daughter Mimsey h a s , locked herself in the 
bathroom and refuses to get married. Simon is at his 
farcical best in the third segment of the trio as the 
Hubleys use everything from force to trickery to get 
their reluctant daughter to the alter. Mimsey is 
portrayed by Donna Lent and her groom, Borden 
Eisler, by Mark Jacobi. '

M a^yn Nunley is directing “ Plaza Suite.” Sarah 
Greer is her assistant.

All tickets are $5 and are available at the Opera 
House Box Office, P.O. Box 1451, Uvalde, Tx 78801 or 
by calling 512-278-4082.

A dessert party on Fountain Plaza will precede the 
opening night’s performance as UACT and various civic 
organizations host a money raising “ sweets on the 
plaza.”

The
Consumer
Alert
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'Return of the Jedi" prizes to be awarded

by Jim Mattox 
Attorney General

AUSTIN-Advertisements for “ Government Surplus 
Sales” many sound appealing but usually offer 
mtormation you can obtain from the government tree ot 
charge.

A typical offer may sound like this:“ Surplus desks, 
typewriters, jeeps, boats and cars. Under $50. Call this 
number for information.”

These advertisements may appear in printed 
publications, such as newspapers or periodicals, or on 
TV or radio. Upon calling the listed number, you are 
requested to send a sum of money, usually about $20, 
for a buying guide. This buying guide or Ixraklet simply 
tells you how to contact government agencies that 
might be offering surplus items for sale.

Of course, you can obtain information about the 
availability of surplus equipment free of charge from 
various government agencies. Usually the purchasing 
or general services department of local, state or federal 
agencies can provide you with listings of surplus 
equipment and the procedures for purchasing this 
equipment.

It may be more difficult, however, to easily obtaiq the 
true bargains that the ads imply since other 
government agencies are often given the first 
opportunity to buy. Bargains are available, if you can 
devote the time necessary to locate them.

Phone solicitations are also used to sell surplus 
items. Some dealers not connected with the govern
ment may use the term “government surplus” in their 
spiel to grab your attention and make the offer sound 
too good to pass up. Keep in mind, however, that the 
government does not make special phone solicitations 
to prospective buyers.

The best way to handle phone solicitations of this 
nature is to tell the caller you need time to think it over 
or talk with your “ boss.” Try to obtain a phone number 
or the caller’s name and address to verify legitimacy. 
Chances are that you will not be given this information.

Complaints about “ bargain government surplus” 
offers, as well as any other consumer complaints, may 
be directed to the Consumer Protection Division of the 
Attorney General’s Office. The State Attorney General 
maintains offices in Austin, Dallas, El Paso, Houston, 
Lubbock, McAllen and San Antonio.

Want to demonstrate your expertise in building 
models and win cash and prizes at the same time?

All you have to do is enter any space models, rockets 
or airplanes and bring them to the Sunset Mall office 
between July 2 and July 8. They- will be placed on 
display next to the Jedi Adventure Center and returned 
to their owners at the end of the contest. Judging will 
take place at 2 p.m. Saturday, July 9 at the Jedi 
Adventure Center.

Children 14 years of age and younger are eligible to , 
enter, and the prizes are as follows:

First place, $50 worth of Sunset Mall gift certificates 
and $100 worth of Jedi merchandise; second place, $25 
worth of Sunset Mall gift certificates and $25 worth of 
Jedi merchandise; third place $10 worttiof Sunset Mall 
gift certificates and $15 worth of Jedi merchandise.

As a bonus, every single child who enters the modle 
contest will receive a valuable Return of the Jedi prize

Commission provides assistance
The Texas Rehabilitation 

Commission provides assis
tance to vocationally handi
capped individuals In order 
that they may enter or 
return to work.

In order to receive serv
ices an individual must 
have a physical or mental 
disability which results in a 
substancial handicap to em
ployment, and vocational 
rehabilitation services may 
reasonably be expected to 
benefit the individual in

terms of employability.
Further information may 

be optained by contacting 
Keith Fulp at 915-949-8587 
or at 3010 W. Harris, Sln  

A ngelo, Texas 76901.

regardless of whether they wjn or not. For more 
information about the contest, please contact the mall 
office at 915-949-1947 between 10 a.m. and 9 p.m., 
Monday through Saturday.

$200°° security (;l.eposit and fKst 
nnpnths rent only.

oa
H

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
NOW  LEASING 

1-Bdrm. $350.00
1- Bdrm. w/dining $400.00
2- Bdrjii. 2-Bath $500.00
3- Bdrm. 2-Bath $600.00 

All Electric Kitchens
Company Long Term  Rentals 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY! 

Korner of Dollie & Tayloe 
(Sonora)

' or Lease Agreements & Information-Come by KASEY’S 
CORNER Apt. D-2 or call 387-2104 or Debbie 387-2214 ,

Holiday Host 
Pool Open to

the Public 
10am to 4pm
Very Clean & 
Well Taken 

Care Of.

, Jleart O' Texas
J  Ì  SAVIKCS ASSO CIATIO N

1 0*/2  %
48 M;onth 

Certific.ue
S5,000 minimum deposit

PKEPAKIW 5  M EA L S/  
K E M E M B E K  t d  k e e p  a  l i p  

O N.  -TI&HTLY F irT EP  UPS, K E E P  
H&AT IN T H E  P O T S  AUP 
PAMS, A M P  P E E M i r  L Û W E R

t e m p e r a t u r e s  a m p

S H O R r e R  C O O K IN Ê  T IM E S .

I M ille r 
M ow ing

WW Trim, Mow, 
and Eds* Any 
Day-AnyUma.
Call 387-3990 
and ask for

a o o T i a

RaasonaMe
Rafot̂

S-H TIRE CENTER
27 WEST CONCHO -  SAN ANGELO 

PHONE (915) 658-S548 
24 HOUR TRUCKS A FARM SERVICE

10%42M.0NTH GeRT!F1C.\TE
S5,000 minimum deposit

9V2% 3;6 MjO N T Hi 
Cbrtiiffcate

î̂ .OOO minimum deposit

Substantial pena lty  fo r  ea^ly withdrawal. 
L im ited  tim e  offer. R ates :-uhject to  change 
w ithou t notice.
S im ple in terest only and paid quarterly.

HO.ME OFFICE
_________________________San Saba, Texas________

iESIJC

sonora
409 Hwy. 277 North 

Sonora, Tx. 76950

Strawberries are an excel
lent source of Vitamin C 
and calcium and also in
clude riboflavin and iron.

COPIES
only 15’
per copy.

at the 
Devils 

River News.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY 

JULY 6th OPEN EARLY 
1st DAY OF SALE ONLY 8 AM - 7 PM

UP TO
5 0 %  O F F

WE FIT ALL SALE SHOES
SALE FOR BOTH STORES WILL BE AT ONE 

LOCATION.SOUTHWEST PLAZA STORE ONLY!
.Terry ’ °

Junior Footwear
“our big concern is little feet”

SOUTHWEST PLAZA 
949-5304 SAN ANGELO, TX.

2030 W. HARRIS AVE. 
949-0423

Coming Soon
/_ _________SONORA

A T I O N A t -  B A N K

You Choose the banking Hours
24 Hours a day.. 7 Days a Week!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Sorving Sonora and Sutton County Since 1900 

Your local Indpendent tan k  Member FDIC

l ^ A R . W A R r i

COME TO

t h e J E D I
JA D V E ^I A D V E N T U R E  

C E N T E R

ENTER 
THE WORLD 

OF
STAR WARST

*. TMÍU UC \''Hl.,M LTD. (I.H) 19H» \i.I RK.HTs RKsKRVtl)

SUNSET MALL — JULY 4-14
Thousands of Dollars in Prize Given Away, including a 
big-screen color TV, Videocassette recorders and 
hundreds of Jedi Merchandise Prizes.

Loop 306 at Southwest Blvd. Open 10 a.m./9 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

RETURNar̂ EDl
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CAPITOI
UPD AtE
U.S. SENATOR for TEXAS
W A SH l^G T O ^, D.C. 20510

As the task of defending our national security has 
grown in complexity during the years since World War II, 
so has the Department of Defense. During both Republican 
and Democratic Administrations, its size and the complex
ity of its bureaucracy have grown dramatically. A number 
of issues have been raised repeatedly in recent years that 
make it necessary for us to question whether changes need 
to be made to improve the decision-making process.

The Senate Armed Services Committee, on which I 
serve as chairman, soon will begin a comprehensive study 
into these issues.

We will examine the organization of the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense to determine whether decisionmaking 
has become overcentralized, staffs are too large, duplicatory 
work is being done or military judgment and innovation are 
being stifled.

Secondly, we will look at the organization of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff to see if it is organized in such a way as to 
be effective in performing its missions.

Additionally, we will look qt the way in which the 
unified military commands function to see if interservice 
cooperation and planning are adequate. We also are in
terested in examining the way in which decisions are made 
in areas such as budget formulation, procurement of 
weapons systems and testing and evaluation of these systems. 
I am concerned about the amount of time these decisions 
take, with the process often stretching into years between 
the time a need is identified and the time a system to meet 
the need is operational.

Finally, the Committee intends to examine the relation
ship between the Department of Defense and other parts 
of the federal government which become involved in na
tional security planning, such as the National Security Coun
cil, the State Department and the Central Intelligence Agen
cy, to see if the structure lends itself to formulation of a 
comprehensive national security strategy.

Let me emphasize that in beginning this inquiry I am 
not,criticizing Secretary of Defense Casper Weinberger. In 
fact, I believe Secretary Weinberger has done an outstand
ing job considering the bureaucracy he inherited.

Further, I suspect that any weaknesses we may find in 
the Department,of Defense organization also exist in other 
federal agencies, but as Chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee, my responsibilities lie in looking into the 
Department of Defense.

I plan for the committee to hear from a large number 
of witnesses who currently hold government office as well 
as many persons who have previously served in government 
or are otherwise knowledgeable about this subject.

It is essential that we determine what, if any, problems 
in the organization and structure of the Department of 
Defense keep the decision-making process from operating 
as smoothly as it could. Failure to do this leaves us with 
the possibility of incurring unnecessary costs or being unable 
to respond quickly to a potential crisis.

Senator Tower to sponsor legislation
U.S. Senator John Tower (R-Tezas) announced 

recently he has joined in sponsoring legislation to 
protect children against sexual exploitation (S.1469).

“ Passage of this legislation is critical to couqter the 
growing incidence and severity of child exploitation in

this country, ’ ’ Tower said. ‘ ‘This legislation extends to 
our nation’s youth greater protection from the 
multimillion dollar child pornography industry.’’ 

“This legislation would make unlawful the distribu
tion of any photographs which sexually exploit children 
under age 18, and increases the punishment for a child 
pornography conviction,’’ Tower explained.

Under the legislation, stiffer fines and prison terms

would be applicable against any person, including a 
parent or legal guardian, found guilty of employing, 
using, persuading, inducing, enticing or coercing any 
minor to engage in any sexually explicit conduct for the 
purpose of producing any visual or printed materials.

The first conviction carries with it a fine of $75,000 or 
up to 10 years imprisonment, or both; a second 
conviction could result in a fine of $150,000, or up to 15 
years imprisonment, but not less than two years, or 
both.

“ Qiild pornography is an outrage. Action must be 
taken immediately to put a halt to this vile business and 
better protect our innocent children,” concluded 
Tower.

Joy honored w ith lapel emblem
John W. Joy with the Sutton County Residency of the 

State Department of Highways and l^blic Transporta
tion (DHT) located in Sonora, was honored June 9 when 
he was presented a 30 year Certificate of Service and 
Lapel Emblem.

Bullock certifies 
state budget

state Comptroller Bob Bullock receqtly certified'the 
state budget passed by the Legislature as being in 
balance-and little else.

“ After paying the bills there will only be small 
change left in the bank,” Bullock said of $30.9 billion in 
spending measures he certified under the Constitu
tion’s pay-as-you-go provision.

Based on Bullock’s last revenue estimate, the 
Legislature left only $15.1 million unspent in general 
revenue.

Bullock also said that current tax collections through 
the first few days of June show his revenue estimate 
“ remains right on target.”

“ Actual collections are the proof of the pudding,” 
Bullock noted, “ not the skepticism voiced by some 
other state officials and a few freshman legislators.”

Bullock pointed out tiljgt.the budget was in balance 
only because he counted nearly $600 million in 
revenue-raising bills passed by the Legislatiite. The 
bulk of that, will come ‘from measures p re s s e d  by 
Bullock to move up tax due dates, to capture more 
money in the 1984-85 budget period.

The budget measures certified byBullock now go to 
the governor for his action.

Tournament slated
A women’s slow pitch softball .tournament will be 

held July 23 and 24 in Sonora.
Prizes to be awarded will be first, second, third, and 

fourth place sponsor trophies; first and second 
individual trophies; 10 all tournament trophies and one 
most valuable player award.

For more information contact Larry Mosby at 
445-4339.

Joy is a native Texan, bom in Temple and educatecl 
in Sonora. He began his DHT career in 1953 as a 
rodman for the Sutton County Residency. During his 30 
years with the Department he has had many job 
classifications.

In 1974 he was certified senior engineering 
technician by the Institute for the Certification of 
Engineering Technicians of Washington, D.C. His 
present position is Engineering Technician V.

Mrs. Joy (Avis) and John have four children and two 
grandchildren. They belong to the Methodist Church 
and Joy’s hobbies are working on his ranch and 
hunting.

District Engineer D.R. Watson of San Angelo made 
the presentation. He thanked Joy for his longhand 
dedicated years with the Department.
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ASK FOR
ADAM PEREZ

i n  M l P in  y0
NEW CHEVROLET!

INA o

i M

203 BRYANT BLVD. SAN ANGELO, TX. 
(915)653-4561 O:

MODEL HOMES CLOSEOUT SALE!
WE ARE CLOSING OUT ALL 

DISPLAY HOMES WITH HUGH DISCOUNTS

Too much exposure
to  b rig h t sunshine
over a long time can 
cause a skin condition 
known as solar keratosis.

RATTLESNAKE 
SKINS TANNED

sa l ì pr ic i
INCLUDES:

• Moving

• Foundation

• Central 
Heat & Air

• Septic Tank

Water & 
Plumbing

Hook-ups

SALE PRICE 
INCLUDES:

Moving

Foundation

' Central 
Heat & Air

' Septic Tank |

' Water & 
Plumbing

Heek-ups

0 1

Hand Belts,Carved 
Billfolds

vwth
★ NAMES

★ INITIALS
★ BRANDS

Call 387-5724

#62
1568 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM 
2 BATH MASONITE, DISHWASHER 
& RANGE.

#63
1664 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM 
2 BATH WITH SKYLIGHT,
MASONITE, SINGLE OVEN COOK TOP 
DISHWASHER.

#65 #66
1792SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM 1412 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH DOUBLE OVEN & 1 %  BATH BRICK WAINSCOAT
COOK TOP KITCHEN, CARPET, 3 SIDES OVEN, COOK TOP,
DISHWASHER. MICRO-WAVE, REFRIGERATOR.

m ackintosh ra incoat 
i n v e n t o r ,  C ha r le s  
man to  wear t r u l y

bears the name o f  
M a c k i n t o s h ,  t h e  
wa te rp roo f  fabr ics.

¡

Saveli receives award I  CONeRATUUTKMSn I

Scott D. Saveli of Sonora 
has been named a Permian 
Honor Scholar this upco
ming fall semester.

Supported by businesses 
throughout the Permian 
Basin, the Permian Honor 
Scholarship Foundation, 
Inc, provides scholarships 
to Permian Basin residents 
who plan to attend a local 
community college and 
UTPB. Community 
colleges in the program are 
Odessa College, Midland 
College, Howard College,, 
Western Texas College and 
New Mexico Junior 
College.

J . Conrad Dunagatt, 
founder of the foundation, 
said the scholarships are 
assigned to recognize 
acedemic excellence and 
are not contingent on finan
cial need. Awards are for 
$200 per semester. Initial
ly, awards are made for 
four consecutive years to 
carry the student through 
two years at the community

college and two years at 
UTPB, but if a scholarship 
recipient relinquishes his 
award for any reason, his 
scholarship may be given to 
a student already attending 
UTPB or one of the com- 
mimity colleges. These 
awards are called “ residu
al” awards.

Receiving a residual a- 
ward to attend Howard 
College, Saveli is studying 
management.

TO DR. TOM LOWE, A GENERAL
s u r g e o n  w h o  is  o p e n in g  h is

OFFICE '■ 3 BLOCKS FROM 
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL- 

ON EXECUTIVE DR.

Cecil 

WeBlerman 

"WaJd Like 

To B e 

Your

FREf DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES 
FHA-VA-CONVENTIONAL - 30 YEAR FINANCING

ALL MODELS CONTAIN • CATHEDRAL CEILING • FIREPLACES 
ISOLATED MASTER BEDROOM ' FHA QUALITY CARPETS • KENMORE APPLIANCES o

OPEN
M-F8-5  

Sat. 8-12
IQUAt HOUSING I
OPPORTUNITY I ̂ ^   ̂ R ea û i f ííL T  H o m es

L
Phamacist ^ /B U IL D E R S  S ER VIC E  CO.

I I 700 NORTH PARK (RIVER) DRIVE SAN ANGELO, TX. 653-6965

«I ;  OFFICE OPENED JUNE 16th
^  , Paid fa  by patients and friend^
^  in the Sonora area. ^

HOSPITALIZATION
TOO HIGH? 

BENEFITS LOW? 
COMPARE!!
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.

LIFE INVESTORS INSURANCE CO.
DOUG YOUNG,AGENT

133 W. CONCHO, SUITE 101 OFFICE: 658-1193
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 76904 HOME: 949-8466

"IT 'S  SERVICE AFTER 
THE SALE THAT 

COUNTS. CALL M l."

if r l i^ ra  BaptfAt d r a r d f 'f  
Rev. CJesei^io R o^q64zj[

Sunday School 9:45 a.itt.- 
Worship 11:00 a.m.-Triny 
Union ’6:00 p.m.
Worship 7:00 p.m.
WMU Wed. instead ol 
T uesraf t:0  p.mT 
Church Service on Wed. 
6:00 p.m. instead of 5:30 
UlL___ .______ ■- ■ ..

gpnora Church Directory

Fbat United 
MeAodlst Church 

David W. Griffln-Pastw 
ÿtnday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship 10:55 a.m.
KVRN 98 AM 11:00 a.m. 
Children’s Choir 5:00 p.m 
UMYF 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Q ancel Choir 7:00 

tp
Saint John’s Episcopal 

Church
Rev. John W. Frltts 

Pastor
Sunday 

Holy Eucharist 8:0() a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 11:(X) a.m. 
(2nd and 4th Sunday MP) 

Wednesday 
Holy Eucharist 7:00 p.m. 
Holy Days as ymounced

Hope Lutheran Church 
Dennis McKain-Pastor

¡Sunday School 10:
¡Hymn Study 10:00 a.m. 
,Worship Serv. 11:00

Jehovah’s WitnesseET, 
Sunday

¡Public Talk 10:00 a.m. 
Watchtower Study 10:50 
¡a.m.

Tuesday
iCheoeratic School 7:30p.m.' 
;Service Meetingj8:30 p.m. 
j Thursday
[Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

Church Uf Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
 ̂ Saints 

jBishqp: Bryan GaUoway 
San Angelo 658-4797 
2817ChristovalRd. 
Priesthood 9 s.m. 

¡Primary 9 a.m.
Relief Society 9 a.m. 

Sunday School 10 a.m. 
JSacrament meetinn tllu m

HiTè Jewelry

PM Office Supplies & Services
205 HWY. 277 South

Live Oak Baptist Church 
- 4th and Menard 

1 Pastor: DonaUes Provines
j Si ;i ' '.y Services 
10:.l6 a 1. dnd 7:00 p.m. 

'Vei; lesday 7:00 p.m. J

.issem b^ of God^
 ̂ Ri .. L juIs Halford-Psstor
ISuuday School 9:45 a.m. 
iMorn. Worship 11:00 a.m. 
^ v e . Serv. 6:()0 p.m. 
iWed. S*Tv. 7:00 P.m.

First Bapfi^ Church ] 
Rev. Clifton Hancock 

Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Mom. 'Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Eve. Worship 7:30 

Wed. Serv. 7:30 n.m.

Church of Christ 
Minister D«» Jones

Bible School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
5pn. Nighf 6:30 p.m. 
Wed. Night 6:30 p.m .

The Church of the 
Good Shepard 
Presbyterian

Church School 10:00 a.m.j 
Fellowship 10:45 a.m.

Worship 11:00 
Communion first Sunday) 

of each month.) '
PCUS/ÜPCUSA

Sonora Tabemade 
United Pentecoatal 

Rev. Kenneth Doyle 
Paator

Sunday Schol 10:00 a.m.)
Worship 11:00 a.m. * 

Eve. Worship 7:30 p.m, 
Wed._Serv. 7:30 p.m.

St Ann̂ ii 
CathoUc Church 

i Rev. Gilbert Rodciqnea
{Sat. Vigil Mass 7K)0 p.m^ 
I Simday Mass 8:00 a.m. 
ISund^ Mass 11:00 a.m 
|Holy Day Mass 7:(X) p.m

Kertx)w Funeral Home

‘A. Jo-

Sexihwest Texas 
Bectiic Coop, Inc. 

Owned By Itrse  It §erveê

Sutton County 
Building Services

-  -.f-.

V

Ü-

Metal Buildings
• Complete Concrete Construction

•  Business «Homes
• New Construction

• Remodeling & Repair«
Work performed by quality professionaU

Cal) :
915-387-6018

M ike Pierson or Richard Woife
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Photography program 
helps 4-Hers learn

Good pictures can help a 4-H member record a lot of 
exciting events, and that’s where the 4-H photography 
program comes in, says Charles Gardener 4-H and 
youth specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M University System.

The 4-H photography program can help youngsters 
learn how to take better pictures by paying particular 
attention to composition, camera angle, background 
and many other things that go into a “ picture that’s 
worth a thousand words.”

Young people in the 4-H Photography Program, 
supported by Eastman Kodak Co., suggest aiming the 
camera so the subject is not exactly in the center of the 
picture but a little to the right, left, above or below 
center. .

Background is also important. A simple background 
makes the subject stand out. A light-colored back
ground is best for dark objects. On the contrary, a dark 
background, for light-colored subjects.

The photographer should move in as close to the 
subject as possible to eliminate distracting background 
elements. Or, shoot from a high or low camera angle.

4-H photography projects and activities are fun and 
educational. As they leam-by-doing to take and use 
pictures, 4-H members begin to appreciate photo
graphy as an art, science and communications tool, 
says the specialist.

Kodak offers recognition to program members at all 
levels of participation: six $1,000 scholorships nation
ally, expense-paid trips to National 4-H Congress for 
one member per state and four medals of honor in each 
county. Winners are chosen by the Extension Service 
and awards arranged by the National 4-H Council.

4-H’ers can share their best photographs with others 
each year in the Texas 4-H Photo Exhibit during the 
texas 4-H Project Show in June. This show features 
single photos or picture stories of typical 4-H acitvities.

More information on this and other programs is 
available at the Sutton County Extension office, says 
Gardner.

NRR to help ranchers
Private enterprise always seefos to come tip a 

way to solve problems. M arkedly has fdways oe^Q qe  
of the biggest problems, for Americaq agriciiltui^, ao 
was bom The Natkn||al Ranchers R e ^  
headquarters in San Ant^io* A fast efficie 
point of contact between buyer, and seller. y

The debut of NRR last spring marked the first cfiaiige 
in marketing and merchandising techniques fpr 
agriculture in a century. In this compütn age, tih« 
data-bank is in fact a super-piarket ,oi.agl;i-bu^ess 
information; destinedto become the major merchandi
sing project of American agricultura in this century.

“ It’s versitilityris limited only by the imaetistioh of 
the user,” explains Dick Bailey of An^9®»NRR 
Director, “ since no sales are cMsphrafisd b̂ y the 
service, no commissions are levied^oin ehhm  buyCT 
seller, thus decreasing the co^ qf w eg  fnt‘ a bqtiww 
line increased profit-a profit normally iq excess miSje 
full subscription costs.”
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It’s estimated that five 
million Americans have dia
betes and don’t know it, 
and even those who are 
aware that they have the 
disease often do not know 
how to manage it. Diabetes, 
a disorder in which the 
body does not produce or 
effectively use its hormone 
insulin to control the level 
of sugar in the blood, can 
have complications that af
fect various parts of the 
body, such as the eyes, 
heart, kidney or brain. For
tunately, diabetes can be 
controlled, and more and 
more people with the con
dition are learning all they 
can about it so that they 
can take greater control 
over their lives.

A new five-day program 
is helping diabetic patients 
learn how to manage the 
disease on a day-to-day 
basis. At the Diabetes Self- 
Care Program in Dallas, a 
trained staff headed by two 
highly respected endocrinol
ogists, registered nurses and 
dietician, and an exercise 
physiologist, teach patients 
how to monitor blood glu
cose levels at home through 
the use of the latest tech
nology, how to use exercise 
and diet to control blood 
glucose levels, and, for those 
patients on insulin, how to 
adjust usage according to 
changing needs and daily 
activities.

It’s a learning experience 
that medical experts say can 
greatly enhance the treat
ment the patient gets from 
his or her personal physi
cian. Patients who complete 
the program have more con
fidence and a greater under
standing of their individual 
treatment program, and the 
result is a better working 
relationship, in many cases, 
between the patient and 
physician as well as a pa
tient who will be taking bet
ter care of his health.

For free brochures, write 
to the Diabetes Self-Care 
Program, 1330 River Bend 
Drive, Ste. 700, Dallas, 
TX 75247, or call (214) 
630-4456.

SHEPPERSONS
FURNITURE STORES

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
SOUTHWEST

STORE
3518 LOOP 306

DOWNTOWN 
19 W. TWOHIG

THRIFT SHOP 
58 E. 5th

IN PROGRESS-DON T MISS IT

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE UP TO 40%-50%

EASY TERMS: FREE DELIVERY: GREAT SAVINGS

The long life line.
• Choose from 19" and 21" Toro Side 

Baggers. Hand or self-propelled drive.
• Powerful High Torque® or reliable 

Briggs & Stratton engines.
• Key-Lectric® or fingertip start.
• Quick-change height-of-cut adjustment.
• Bagging Idt optional.

21"

Self-propelled 
Side Bagger
Premium 
Model 16320

Hamft yon done without 
t  Toro long enongh?®

A ll la w n n io w e rt 
10% oB daring Ju ly

Spnora Wool I f  M ohair Co.
Y our Tra« Vaia« Hardw ar« D«al«r 

IM  8W Collag«
387-2S43

Mauro
Representirtives of some 20 state institutioiu, the 

Governor’s Office, the State Senihq u id  House of 
Representatives, and Texas Laqd Commissioqer Garry 
Mauro met recently during a worldqg lunch to discuss 
options available on the purdiase of state owned gas as 
called for in the state appropriatioDS bill.

“ During the last session of file legislature. I met with 
Senator (Chet) Brooks and Representative (Jim) 
McWilliams to discuss the feasability of state 
institutions throughout the state buying gas that is 
produced on state lands,” Mauro, who hosted the lundi 
at the General Land Office, said. “ We all felt at the 
time that the state could take some of its loyaj^ 
payments in gas rather than cash, sell that gas to 
state institutions at less than retail prices and save tfie 
state millions while making more money for the 
Permannent School Fund.”

Brooks, D-Houstoq, and McWilliams, D-Hallsville, 
sponsored a rider to the appropriatioqs bill requiring all 
state agencies and institiitkms to explore the possibility 
of using energy sources developed on state land before 
purchasing energy on the retail market.

“ It is ridiculous, and just a damn poor business 
practice for the state to be paid an average of $3.10 per 
mcf for gas to produce energy the stfte needs then turn 
right around and pay an average of more than $4.25 per 
mcf for gas to produce energy the state needs to 
operate its utilities,” Mauro said. “ As an example, the 
prison system is producing some gas and selling it as 
low as $.54 per mcf and buys gas at well over $4.00 per 
mcf.”

Mauro has proposed selling the in-kind gas at more 
than wholesale cost but less than curran|t retail prices in 
an attempt to save the state utility costs while at the

Sonora firefighters to 
be represented

The Sonora Volunteer Fire Department will be 
represented by George Wipff at the 1983 Texas 
Firemen’s Training School July 24-29.

Wipff is being sponsored by the Texas Farm Bureau 
and will attend the school at A&M University campus in 
College Station.

Fire Chief Louis Olenick, City Fire Marshal Gene 
West, and County Marshal Carl Teaff will also attend 
the training school.

This will be a 40 hour on-hand training school and 
will feature structure, modern firefighting techniques, 
disaster operations, arson, and fire prevention.

— ^

gas sale options
same time, making more money for the Permanent 
School Fund. The Permanent Schotd Fund now stands 
at more than $3 billion and generates more than $600 
per student for every school district in the state.

“ We feel that this program can save the state 
anywhere from $20 to $50 million and we feel that is a 
conservative estimate,” Mauro said. 
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Trees more than 4,000 years 
old can be found in Califor
nia's Inyo National Forest

July Clearance Sale 
Spain’s Inc

25-50% Savings on Women's 
and Children's Summer Wear

Special $5®® rack of women's clothes

2 for 1 Women's Summer 
Shoe Sale

Men's and boy's knit and sports 
shirts reduced 25 %

Come in for other savings 
throughout the store
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Along with friendly,
helpful service, 
Sutton County 
Notional Bonk 

offers its customers:

P U N E  W O O L

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Regular checking

Regular NOW accounts 
Westexan-limited (moneymarket account) 

Wesfexan-unlimited (super NOW account)

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Regular Savings 

Certificates of Deposit 
IRA (Individual Retirement Account)

LOANS
PERSONAL
Automobiles 
Home Improvements 
AAobile Homes

AGRICULTURE BUSINESS

OTHER SERVICES 
AVAILABLE INCLUDE:

Mastercard and Visa,
Traveler's Checks,
Bank Money Orders,

Cashier's Checks, and Mam bar FtMC

Series EE Bonds
Sutton County National Bank

207 Hwy. 277 N„ Sonora, Texas 76950, (915( 387-3939
A Member of Westex Bancorp, Inc.



Reports from 
Washington

Social Security provides 
face-to-face interviews

The American Adventure
Each year on the Fourth of July, we pause to conunemorate, 

to reflect, and to renew our dedication to the principles of 
freedom and opportunity so eloquently enunciated and coura
geously approved long years ago on a hot summer day in 
Philadelphia.

For on that day our nation was bom when a small band of 
un^ue men we c ^  our Founding Fathers rose to noble heights. 
They gave us more than a nation, however. In their brilliance they 
brought to all mankind for the Hrst time the concept that man was 
bom free; that each of us has inalienable rights and that govern
ment was created by us, having only the power that we, the 
people, choose to give.

America is unique. We are young as a nation and yet at the 
tame time we are the world’s oldest continuously practicing 
democracy. I raise this point both to stress the durability of our 
governmental process and to affirm that the American way of life 
has stood the test of time.

The rights proclaimed by our Founding Fathers, coupled with 
the resourcefulness of the American people, have produced a 
society that serves as a shining light, a beckoning force to all who 
value freedom and opportunity. Our rights and values, further
more, have helped produce unparalleled progress for our nation, 
resulting in achievements that have created a society and a 
standard of living undreamed of 207 years ago when our great 
adventure began.

The American adventure remains a story with many chapters 
yet to be written. Ours is a continuing process. As one milestone is 
passed, another is sighted. As we achieve another goal — a longer 
lifespan, leadership in world affairs, a planting of our flag on the 
moon — we raise our sights.

Ours is a proud heritage, strengthened further by the richness 
ami diversity of ancestors from every comer of the globe who 
were drawn to our shores by the promise that is America — the 
promise based on the very words we commemorate and celebrate 
on Independence Day. And it is this promise which enables each 
and every one of us to look to the future, with the confidence that 
we can always move forward to chart new, unimagined paths — if 
only we dare!

In sum — our true meaning as Americans lies less in whom we 
spring from than who we are in the process of becoming. The 
personal freedom to become what we choose is a reafrirmation of 
our traditional, uniquely American values and natural optimism; 
it is also a reflection of our dynamic spirit of rising and growing, 
oi  ̂hewing out for ourselves a life offering the opportunity to 
strive for economic prosperity as well as a life of personal growth 
and achievement.

Perhaps one of the greatest functions of Independence Day is 
to bring back into focus not only what America stands for but 
what we have to offer. This should be a day of rededication to the 
preservation of the precious freedoms and infinite opportunities 
that are ours, for we must never lose sight of that shining vbion, 
introduced on a hot summer day in Philadelphia so many 
years ago.

SEAFOOD SPECIALTY

a change tlt^ . gets 
lot Ëtchen

For
you out of the hot 
and is also easy on the 
budget, AnqcMe Reddell 
Hegen, Seafood Consumer 

 ̂Education Specialist with 
' the  Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, recom
mends grilling fish out- 

: doors. Hegen suggests 
• using thicker cuts of fish 
. and a bastipg sauce which 
contains some type of iaUp 

- keep fish from drying out.

BUTTON BATTERIES
; The so-called “battqR.” 
lig tteries which pow^r 
everything from elecritmic 
wrist watches to hand cal
culators and toys, are being 
swallowed by an increasing 
number of small children, 
says Dr. Mary Ann Shirer,
a___ifea lth ___.education
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension
Service, Texas A&M 
University System. Each 
year l^etween 500 and 800 
buttmi batteries are swal
lowed, says Shirer. Those 
tlta t aren’t passed through 
the body can be a threat.ip 
heahit and even life. Shirer 
recompiends treatiug 
button batMHes' like bid 
medicine when it comes to 
disposal. Wrap and discard 
them where tiiey are pot 
likely to be found by little 
hands.

G Z Ja7G Z a

A well-greased grill is also 
a must to keep the fish from 
sticking. Fish should be 
placed about 4 inches from 
the coals and cooked for 
10-20 minutes, depending 
on thickness. Grill fish only 
until it flakes easily and is 
opaque in appeaj:|nce, as it 
is easily overccK^d, says 
H w n .

The first incorporated rail
road to perform transpor
tation service in the United 
States was the horsedrawn 
Granite Railway in Quincy, 
Mass, in 1826.
"A ll doors are open to 
courtesy." Thomas Fuller

One of the concerns of the Social Security 
Administration is that while social security pays billions 
of dollars to millions of people each year, it continues to 
respond to people as ̂ individuals and not become 
impersonal. But, the program is so large, it often 
requires the use of mail.

Occasionally, however, a situation arises in which 
direct contact between a beneficiary and social security 
personnel is felt to be of overriding importance. The 
continuing disability investigations (GDI’s) comprise 
such a situation. ,
. Social security disability beneficiaries whose cases 
are being reviewed to determine their coptinued 
eligibility for monthly payments will have a face-to-face 
interview at the start of the process. The purpose of 
these interviews is to give social security personnel an 
oppurtonity to explain why a periodic review is needed 
and how it will be conducted. Previously, beneficiaries 
had first learned of the review through letters sent out 
by the State Agency responsible for making the 
determination.

The Social Security Administraiton has always 
stressed the rights and responsibilties of people 
receiving benefits; these are two sides of the same coin.

Keith Shahan promoted 
at Heart O' Texas'

Reuben Senterfitt, Chairman o f the Board of Heart 
O’ Texas Savings Association, announced recently that 
Keith Shahan has been named to the position of 
President and managing officer by the Board of 
Directors. Shahan was formerly executive vice 
president.

Shahan was employed by Heart O’ Texas in 1976 and 
has guided the association from assets of $2.5 million 
when he came to the association to assets of over $117 
million today.

Shahan has exercised his managerial skills to provide 
all Heart O’ Texas areas with frill service in loans, 
savings and banking through the home office in San 
Saba and through the 18 branches located in Austin 
(three), Ballinger, Belton, Big Lake, Eldorado, 
Houston, Killeen, McCamey, Richland Springs, Robert 
Lee, San Angelo, (two), Sonora, Stanton, Temple and 
Winters.

Shahan is a graduate of Angelo State University and 
a Certified Public Accountant. He is married to Debbie 
Faught Shahan.

They are from two well known San Saba families. 
They reside in San Saba with their four sons. Both are 
active in church, civic and community affairs.

The Board of Directors commended Keith Shahan on 
his dedication and hard work for the association.

May drilling 
report set

Railroad Commission Mack Wallace has announced 
that Texas operators reported 126 gas and 72 oil 
discoveries in May 1983.

One year ago, 97 gas and 56 oil discoveries were filed 
with the stated’s energy regulatory agency.

Gas discoveries in May included 38 in deep South 
Texas. 32 in Southeast Texas, 20 in West Central 
Texas, 14 in the Refugio area, 11 in the San Antorik> >. 
area, three each in the San Angelo area and East Texas, 
two in East Central Texas, and one in the Panhandle, 
North Texas, and the Midland area.

Oil discoveries include 17 in West Central Texas, 12 
in the Midland area, 10 in Sojttiieast Texas, eight in 
North Texas, seven in deep South Texas, five iq the San 
Angelo area, four each in the San Antoiw area and 
East Texas, two each in the Lubbock and Refugio areas, 
and one in the Panhandle.

In May, operators reposed 413 exploratory and field 
tests wound up as dry holes.

New applications for permits to drill oil and gas tests 
totaled 2,599 in May, as compared to 2,266 during the 
same month a year. ago.

Applications to drill, deepen, plug back and for 
service wells in May amounted to 3,046 against 2,616 a 
year earlier.

Operators filed 809 amended applications to drill. A 
year earlier they submitted 767 amended r“ ']uests.
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HIKIN& SO O X . UNLIKE IT S  
SMINV P K eP E C esS O R , THE 
PULL soEFACe CAn Y  PE 
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The plantain is something 
like a banana but it does 
not ripen to sweetness. It 
niust be cooked to be eaten. 
It's an important food to 
millions of tropical people.

PUBLIC NOTICE
At the request of the Office of the 
General Counsel of the Public Util
ity Commission, the Commission 
has established Docket No. 5113 
to inquire into pressing issues 
involving the entire telephone in
dustry in Texas. Docket No. 5113 
w ill deal with many issues result
ing from the impending divestiture 
of American Telephone and Tele
graph Company and Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company. Some 
of those issues include establish
ing the service areas of South
western Bell after divestiture and 
assessing the impact on other 
telephone companies in Texas of 
current settlement arrangements 
between Southwestern Bell and 
those companies. A dd itiona lly , 
Docket No. 5113 will deal with 
the issues arising from the Federal 
Communications Commission’s 
Final Order in Docket 78-72 (the 
Access Charge Docket) as they 
impact all telephone companies. 
It is anticipated that Docket No. 
5113 will be evidentiary in nature. 
RATES FOR SOUTHWESTERN 
BELL MAY BE DETERMINED BY 
THE COMMISSION IN OR AS A 
RESULT OF THIS PROCEEDING. 
Interested parties seeking further 
information or desiring to partici
pate in Docket No. 5113 are ad
vised to write to Rhonda Colbert 
Ryan, Secretary and Director of 
Hearings, Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, 
Texas 78757 or telephone the 
Public Utility Commission Con
sumer Affairs Division at (512) 
458-0223 or 458-0227, or (512) 
458-0221 TTY fo r the deaf.

AVISO PUBLICO
A solicitud de la Oficina de Consejo 
Legal (Office of the General Counsel) 
de la Comisión de Servicios Públicos 
(Public Utility Commission), la Comi
sión ha establecido la Acta No. 5113 
con el fin de investigar asuntos de 
importancia que incumben a todas las 
compañías de servicio de teléfono en 
el Estado de Texas. La Acta No. 5113 
tratará con muchos asuntos que re
sulten del desposeimiento que está 
pendiente entre American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company y Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Company. Algunos 
de éstos asuntos incluyen el de es
tablecer las áreas de servicio de 
Southwestern Bell después del de
sposeimiento y el de tasar los efectos 
de los arreglos judiciales que están 
en vigor entre Southwestern Bell y 
otras compañías de servicio de telé
fono en el Estado de Texas. Adicion
almente, la Acta No. 5113 tratará con 
los asuntos que surjan del Decreto 
Final (Final Order) de la Comisión 
Federal de Comunicaciónes (Federal 
Communications Commission) en la 
Acta No. 78-72 (ó sea la Acta de Co
bros por Acceso —  Access Charge 
Docket) en cuanto al efecto que ten
gan en las actividades de todas otras 
compañías de servicio de teléfono. 
Se anticipa que la Acta No. 5113 será 
probatoria. PUEDE QUE LASTARIFAS 
QUE COBRE SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
SEAN DETERMINADAS POR LA 
COMISIÓN EN Ó COMO RESULTADO 
DE ÉSTE PROCESO. A las partes 
interesadas que búsquen más infor
mación, ó que deseén participar en 
la Acta No. 5113, se les aconseja 
comunicarse por escrito con la Sra. 
Rhonda Colbert Ryan, Secretary and 
Director of Hearings (Secretaria y 
Directora de Vistas), Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, 
Texas 78757, ó llamar a la Consumer 
Affairs Division (División de Asuntos 
de Consumidores) de la Public Utility 
Commission al (512) 458-0223, ó 
458-0227, ó (512) 458-0221 TTY para 
aquellos que padecen de la sordera.

Southwestern Bell

Tradition associates pearls 
with tears and opals with 
bad luck.

Beneficiaries should similarly be aware of their rights 
and responsibilities in regard to the CDI process..

For the review to accomplish its purpose, disability 
beneficiaries must cooperate by providing current 
medical evidence of their condition. This and other 
aspects of the CDI process will be discussed during the 
face-to-face interview.

The personal contact will also provide interviewers 
with an opportunity to observe the beneficiary’s 
medical condition. If the beneficiary obviously is 
disabled, the case can be closed without the need for a 
time-consuming investigatiqn.

For more mformation, coitiacf .the San Angelo Social 
Security Office at 2214 Sherw o^ Wav or call 949-4608. 
The office is 5 >en Monday through Friday, except 
holidays, betwdbn 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

ENERGY TIPS
Many consumers believe 

that replacing their old 
appliances with moro ener- 
gy efficient appliances will 
reduce utility bills, “ Al
though their direct utility 
costs may go down, tite 
purchase itself may not be 
especially cost-effeqtive,” 
says Bonnie Piernot, a

home economist with the.
T e x a s  A g r ic u l tu r a l  
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.
There is little . point in 
buying a new cooking ap
pliance simply because it 
prom ises energy th rifti
ness, she says, since the 
purchase price might not be 
worked off for years. For. 
example, it would take 13‘/]

years to earn back the cost 
of a $500 microwave oven 
that reduces your electic 
bill by a maximum of $27 
annually. Unless consu
mers must replace old 
equipment that is in poor 
condition, they would be 
better off concentrating on 
the efficient use of whati 
they presently own, sug
g e s t  Pier

Call 387-2507 
to subscribe to 
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I FISHER I
I ★ Upholstery |  
I ★ Carpet Cleaning!
*  Commercial - Residential *

W- Fisher
Owner

Eldorado, Texas 
P,0. Box 604 
Phone: 853-2651
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V E T E R A N S
Have you been to ld  you have to have a down 
payment to  buy a mobile home....NOT at 
M ustang M obile  Homes....We welcom e 
veterans and we w ill finance you w ith  NO 
down payment...to Qualified Veterans. We 
have a large selection to  choose from.

MOBILE HOMES
2610 N. C h ad b o u rn e  
6538235  653-4561

There’s no harm—and a 
lot of good—in promising 
yourself a small reward for 
a task well done, psychol
ogists say. If household 
chores have got you down, 
try to picture yourself re
laxing with a tasty snack 
and a frosty glass of iced 
tea. Then after you’ve fin
ished the dishes, the dusting 
or the laundry—put your 
feet up and put yourself in 
the picture.________________

Medical Arts Dental Center

2102 PECOS........ SUITE 10 SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

SA/Wf DAY D iN T U R i SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALIfY DENTAL CARE 
THAT YOU CAN AFFORD!

UPPER AND LOWER CUSTOM.. $200 UPPER AND LOWER DELUXE .. $300
SINGLE DENTURE................. $125 CASTPARTIALS..........  . . . .  $195
PLASTIC PARTIALS.........$35 A UP SOFT LINE.............................$ 50
RELINES............$35 PER DENTURE REPAIRS......................... $12&UP

CROWN iB R ID G l, SINGLE UNITS! 95 
CROWN & BRIDGE, MULTI UNITS $ 175 PER UNIT

30-DAY FREE 
ADJUS1MENTS 
ON DENTURES

COMPLETE FAMILY DENISTRY'
L.D. KOEN, D.D.S.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
IN SAN ANGELO AND OUTSIDE SAN ANGELO

949-1732 800-592-4752

FREE REUNE .. 
WITH IMMEDIATE 

’ DENTURES 
WITH «0 DAYS

y/SA

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance with the rules of the 

Public Utiiity Commission of Texas, hereby gives notice 
of the company's intent to impiement a new schedule of 
telephone rates in Texas, effective August 1, 1983, 
unless otherwise determined by the Commission.

A complete copy of the new rate schedule is on file 
with the Texas Public Utility Commission (PUC) at Aus
tin, Texas, and with each affected municipality served by 
Southwestern Bell, and is available for inspection in 
each of the company’s public business offices in Texas. 
The Commission staff has contended in the past that all 
rates are subject to change as a result of Southwestern 
Bell’s rate application.

As a result of the settlement of a lawsuit brought by the 
U.S. Departmentof Justice against AT&T, Southwestern 
Bell, on January 1,1984, (or as othenvise ordered by the 
United States District Court) will no longer be a part of 
the Bell System, but will be owned by public share
holders. Under the terms of the settlement. South
western Bell has identified 15 areas in the state within 
which it may provide service, and the federal court with 
jurisdiction of the settlement has tentatively approved 
these areas, called LATAs (Local Access and Transport 
Area). On or about January 1,1984, Southwestern Bell 
can not provide service between these LATAs, and in 
addition, must transfer to AT&T customer premises 
equipment that it leases to customers.

Southwestern Bell has filed a proposed revised rate 
schedule with the PUC reflecting these changes. These 
rates would become effective August 1,1983, if they are 
not suspended by the PUC; however, it is expected that 
they will be suspended and that the rates ultimately set 
by the PUC will become effective on or about January 1, 
1984. If the rates were to become effective as filed, they 
would produce a 48.2% increase in Southwestern Bell’s 
unadjusted test year revenues (or a 76.36% increase in 
Southwestern Bell’s test year revenues adjusted to 
reflect the effect of Southwestern Bell’s divestiture from 
AT&T). Any change in the rates for any interLATA ser
vices offered by AT&T or a subsidiary after January 1, 
1984, could affect customers of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company.

N otice  to Customers o f 
O th e r  Telephone C om panies

While Southwestern Bell has proposed no increase 
in rates for intraLATA interexchange toll services, any 
change in those rates could also affect customers of 
other telephone companies. Southwestern Bell is pro
posing changes in the structure of the present private 
line and foreign exchange services. Changes in these 
rates may affect customers of other telephone com
panies. Any change in the rates for any interLATA 
services offered by AT&T or a subsidiary after Jan
uary 1,1984, could affect customers of other telephone 
companies.

Aviso Publico
Southwestern Bell, en conformidad a las reglas del Public 

Utility Commission (Comisión de Servicios Públicos) de Texas, 
por la presente hace saber su intención de establecer un nuevo 
arancel de tarifés para servicio de teléfono en Texas, con 
vigencia a partir del lo  de agosto de 1983, a menos que la 
Comisión haga otra determinación.

Una copia completa del nuevo arancel de tarifas se ha 
archivado en las oficinas del Public Utility Commission (PUC, ó 
Comisión de Servicios Públicos) de Texas en Austin, Texas, al 
igual que en cada municipalidad afectada y que es servida por 
Southwestern Bell, y dicho arancel está disponsible para 
inspección pública en todas las oficinas de Southwestern Bell 
en Texas. En el pasado, la Comisión ha sostenido que toda 
tarifa está sujeta a cambios cada vez que Southwestern Bell 
solicite un cambio en dichas tarifas.

Como resultado del arreglo judicial al cual se llegó tras el 
proceso legal entablado en contra de AT&T por el U.S. Depart
ment of Justice (Departmento de Justicia), Southwestern Bell 
dejará de formar parte del Bell System (Sistema Bell) a partir 
del lo  de enero de 1984 (ó en la fecha que disponga el United 
States District Court— Tribunal Federal de Distrito), y llegará a 
ser posesión de accionistas públicos. Bajo las condiciones de 
dicho arreglo, Southwestern Bell ha identificado 15 regiones 
dentro del Estado de Texas en las cuales puede proporcionar 
servicio, y el tribunal federal con jurisdicción en el arreglo ha 
dado su aprobación provisoria a éstas regiones, que se 
denominan "LATA’s" (Local Access and Transport Area, ó 
Regiones Locales de Acceso y Transporte). A partir de fecha 1o 
de enero de 1984 aproximadamente, Southwestern Bell no 
podrá proporcionar sen/icio entre dichas,LATAs, y además 
deberá ceder a AT&T todo equipo ubicado en premisas de 
clientes y alquilado a los mismos.

Estos cambios se han incluido en el propuesto arancel de 
tarifas de servicio revisado que Southwestern Bell ha archi
vado con la PUC. Dichas tarifas tendrían vigencia a partir del lo  
de agosto de 1983, a menos que fueran suspendidas por la 
PUC; sin embargo, se espera que sí serán suspendidas, y que 
las tarifas que en último caso establezca la PUC entrarán en 
vigor a partir de fecha 1o de enero de 1984 aproximadamente. 
Si las tarifas entráran en vigor tal y como se han archivadas, 
aumentarían en un 48.2% los ingresos no-ajustados de South
western Bell para año de prueba (unadjusted test year reve
nues), ó sea un aumento de 76.36% en los ingresos de 
Southwestern Bell para año de prueba, ajustados para reflejar 
el efecto del desposeimiento entre Southwestern Bell y AT&T. 
Cualquier cambio en las tarifas para cualquier servicio tipo- 
interLATA que proporcione AT&T ó una compañía subsidiaria 
después del lo  de enero de 1984 podría afectar a los clientes 
de Southwestern Bell Telephone Company.

Aviso o los Clientes de  
O tros C om pañías d e  Teléfono

Aunque Southwestern Bell no ha propuesto un aumento en 
las tarifas para servicios tipo “ infraLATA inferexchange toll", 
cualquier cambio en dichas tarifas también podría afectar a los 
clientes de ófras compañías de servicio telefónico. South
western Bell está proponiendo cambios en la estructuración de 
los servicios actuales de línea privada (private line) y de inter
cambio extranjero (foreign exchange). Cambios en las tarifas 
para dichos servicios podrían afectar a los clientes de ótras 
compañías de servicio telefónico. Cualquier cambio en las 
tarifas para cualquier servicio tipo-interLATA que proporcione 
AT&T ó una compañía subsidiaria después del 1o de enero de 
1984 podría afectar a los clientes de ótras compañías de ser
vicio telefónico.

O

Southwestern Bell
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Cattlemen celebrate anniversary
Cattlemen from throughout the Southwest celebrated 

tthe lOOth anniversary of the founding of the raiye 
cattle industry’s unique detective force in Ft. Worm 
recently by dedicating a one-ton, lifesize bronze in the 
lawmen’s honor.

The bronze was dedicated to the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Foundation by the Anne 
Burnett and Charles Tandy Foundation.

At the same time, the catjlemen recogimed the many 
unselfish contributions to the beef cattle industry given 
by five generations of the Burnett family, which has 
operated the Four Sixes Ranch and the Burnett Estates 
near Guthrie since 1874.

The present members of the Burnett family, Mrs. 
Anne Windfohr Sowell, president of the B u m ^  
EsUtes, and her daughter. Miss Ann Windfor 
Phillips, both of Fort Worth, were on hand to 
participate in the dedication and unveiling ceremonies. 
Mrs. Sowell, as president of the Anne Burnett and 
Charles Tandy Foundatfon, made the presentation.

The bronze statue erected in front of the Texas and 
Southwestern Catfle Raisers Foundation building in 
downtown Fort Worth depicts a brand inspector of the 
1880’s on horseback examining the 6666 brand of a 
typical Texas Longhorn steer.

More than 400 cattlemen, who were in the Metroplex 
to attend the summer board meeting of Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, witnessed the 
dedication. TSCRA offices are in the TSCR Foundation 
building.

TSC]^ President Frates Seeligson of San Antonio 
presided over the formal dedication ceremonies.

The detective force memorialized by the bronze was 
first organized by TSCRA in 1883 when lawlessness on 
the Texas frontier led to unbridled cattle theft. At first

SCNB deposits of 
state funds approved

The Texas StateJlepositDry board named 32 banks in 
25 communities to be eligible for state deposits. 
Treasure Ann Richards said.

Sutton County Natiogal Bank was approved for 
deposits of state funds up to S100,000.

With the new approvals, a ;^ ^ ii |^  1,524 Texas banks 
are designated as. statg. deposttones and are eligible to 
receive deposits from tlt% StJUttLCf Texas.

Richards explained that to become state depositwies. 
Stats federally.qhatted banks in Texas must apply 
to the State ,Depo|ii^^ Board. The Board reviews the 
financial conditiotplm e bank and its capitol a tn ^ u re , 
which is used to determine the maximum amount tiiUU 
mav be deposited.

th e  Treasurer noted that all deposits in excess of the 
$100,000 Federal Deposit Insurain« Coqx>ratk!Bi. (FD 
IC) coverage must be fully protected by « la te ra l 
pledged by the bank.

As of the close of business June 8, the Statp..Xreasury 
had nearly $2.4 billion in Texas banks, more than 99 
percent in interest-bearing ai^un fs.

Members of the State Depo^toty Board include Stgip 
Treasurer'Ann Richards, Statfi,3apkmg Commissioner* - 
Robert Stewart, and DsJlas atfotney William Elliot.

these lawmen were called range detectives, but 
because their work involved inspecting brands of catfle 
at concentration points for stolen or jstray animals, they 
were soon renamed brand inspectors.

From just six inspectors in 1883, the demands of 
modem times have caused the present force to grow to 
32 inspectors stationed in strategic livestock centers in 
Texas and Oklahoma. Salaries and expenses of.ttic 
hundreds of men who have served as brand inspectors 

fiver the last century without exception have been paid 
by cattlemen who were members of TSCRA.

Since their beginning, these inspectors have carried 
law enforcement status. At first ¿hey were deputized 
by individual county sheriffs, but in the late 1890’s they 
became a part of the Texas Rangers. In 1919 the Texas 
Legislature commissioned Texas inspectors as specaal 
Texas Rangers, and in 1953 Oklahoma inspectors 
received comparable commissions within that state.

Although a century separates the first brand 
inspectors from today’s elite force, their duties have 
remained much the same through time. During 
calender year 1982, for instance, TSCRA’s present 
inspector force developed 195 theft cases, primarily 
involving cattle theft. During the same year, the 
inspectors recovered property worth $l,142,014.95-an 
average of $3,128.81 of ranch property recovered each 
day.

“ Our inspector force remains one of the majot 
thrusts of our Association,’’ TSCRA President 
Seeligson said during the dedication. “ That’s why we 
place such emphasis on hiring inspectors of unques
tioned integrity. We think we have an excellent force 
today-men who are faithful and loyal to the cowman’s 
needs as they continue to combat cattle rustling and 
stem the tide of cattle theft.”

Seeligson also paid tribute to the past and present 
members of the Burnett family for their many 
philanthropic gestures to the cattle industry of the 
United States. “ This is a family t h a t b ^  unselfishly 
given innumerable contributions to our Association 
since its beginnine,” Seeligson said.

The patriarch of the family, S.B. (Burk) at Graham 
one of the 40 original founders of TSCRA at Graham, 
Texas in 1876. Although he had heavy business
responsibilities both at the Four Sixes Ranch and in 
Fort Worth, he served as treasurer for the Association 
for two decades. Many times he kept the fledgling 
Association solvent by paying inspector salaries out of 
his own pocket.

His son, Thomas Loyd Burnett, was a stauqch 
supporter of the Association and its goals for most o f . 
the early part of the century.
L a . iw O & .* * jJ < j6 o c

For Breokfast-Lunch-Dinner 
or Anytime In Between

IStop At The

Big Tree Restaurant
Sam Dechearo, Owner 

Hwy 290 & 277

GROW FLOWERS TO EAT
Pink camatkms, chrysan

th e m u m s, d a n d e lio n s , 
geraniums, pansies and 
roses are just a few ^f t|>c 
flowers that are goo<|^.e«t, 
notes a landscape horticul
tu ris t with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M 
University System.

They can be used in 
butters, soups, sauces and 
salads as well as in bever
ages, sandwiches, casse
roles and desserts.

Either the buds, petals or 
leaves of these flowers may 
be eaten. Wash them 
thorouÿily, bathe in salt 
water, and. then dip in ice 
water to perk them up. The 
delicious possibilities are 
endless.

387-2507
[puts you in the] 

^Classifieds.

Save Your Cash!!
Use our credit card fuel system.. 

Gasoline and diesel available 24  
hours daily, seven days a week.

Each fill-4ip printed on a on 
monthly statement.

Excellent, accounting record.
For information, call 387-2319

EDDINS-WALCHER CO
Sonora, Texas

“Located in Sonora to serve you better”

Long-term 
credit 
to buy 
or
improve
iand.

Federal
Land

Bank

Close to the land and 
the people who work it

LENDER

. A - ^ o t l c y  

.̂217 NE M«ii^ 

387-2777

Consign your Calves & Yearlings 
to the Spaiai Hi-Dollar Sale to
be held at Junction Stockyards, 
Friday, July 8th starting at 9:00 
a.m.
This is the firs t of 5 fe c ia l sales to be 
held now thru Nov. $15,000^ cash prizes 
plus trophies and ribk^ns w ill be awarded 
to the highest selling groups on a per 
rhead basis We believe the more you také 
home is what counts . We ore doing this 
to help moke ranchers more aware o f 
raising bigger and better cattle^

For mòre informotioh contact
Junction Stodcyords Inc

Junction, Tex. 446-3378 office
Willard Jordon-lorry Crenwelge- 

Vernon Dutton
Owner»

Also we would like you to listen to our weekly
Report on K\^N each Wed. oftemoon ot 5:60

Tom Burnett’s daughter, the late Anne Bumqtt 
Tandy, and her daughter, Mrs. Anne Windfohr 
Sowell, in 1979 personaUy contributed funds to buy the 
land on which the present TSCR Foundation building 
stands.

Mrs. Sowell and her daughter. Miss Anne Windfohr 
Phillips, continue their family’s long philanthropic 
tradition by presenting “ The Brand Inspector” bronze, 
dedicated today, on b e h ^  of the Anne Burnett, and 
Charle Tandy Foundation to the TSCR Foundation and 
the entire Southwestern cattle industrv.

An interesting sidelight to tSe bronze is the fact that 
it is as faithful to the 1880’s as is possible.

TSCRA Secretary-General Manager Don C. King of 
Fort Worth, who served as an inspector in the early 
1960’s, researched the bronze after discussing its 
concept with Mrs. Sowell. Through historical bmks 
and old photographs. King settled on a typical steer 
and horse as well as the inspector’s badge, spurs, 
saddle, hat and clothes that,would lend themselves to a 
composite scene accurate .for its times.

Western artist Jim Reno of Kerrville, Texas, was 
commissioned to sculpt the bronze at the suggestion of 
Mrs. Sowell. Reno’s previous works of art include 
lifesize sculptures of the famed Thoroughbred stallion 
Secretariat, the statue of Fort Worth entrepeneur 
Charles Tandy, which stands on the north side of the 
Tarrant County Courthouse in Fort Worth, and the R.J. 
Kleburg Statue on the campus of Texas A&M 
University.

I The final casting of the bronze, showing the Four 
Sixes steer next to a brand inspector on horseback, 
illustrates the unique bond that Cattle Raisers 
Association, its members, and its employees have to 
the cattle industry of the Southwest.

)|
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So/ffs - Rentals - Leases - Service

Ag. Mercantile, Inc.
704 N. Bell

San Angelo, Texas 76903 
915/65^554

Pay Deal*- olesale Invoice Price and Get 12 percent 
A.P.R. i...diicing During June on New Case Utility 
Egolpment.

Save
General Tires 

Michelin 
Rna Gasoline
R.S. Teaff 

Oil Gonrpany
387-2770 Sonora

tesi.

Subscribe to 
The Devil's 

River News

1 ’  j i . '
Henderson 
Trucking

Hay & 
(jedarpost 

for Sale

CaU 387-6016.

OATS
Q uality combine-run oats 

$7.35/cwt F.O.B. 
Aldermon-Cove M illing 

in Winters. Coll 
(915) 754-4546. Delivery

and sacking available.

DTiO

[OÎ

rw

l»<

The

M A T I O N A L  B A N K

FDICand- yoar

DNORA AUTO DEALERS 
Team Up To Fight

High Transportation Costs

INTEREST ON PURCHASE O F ANY 
1983 GM OR FORD CAR OR TRUCK

Offer Subject to Approved Credit

‘81,‘82 and ‘83 USED CARS... 15.5% 
SEE‘EM - TRY‘EM - BUY‘EM AT

THUNDERBIRDS CHEVROLETS
LTDS PONTIACS
FAIRMONT BUICKS
ESCORT PICKUPS
FORDPICKUPS OLDSMOBILES

Sonora Ford Sales 
Downtown Sonora

387-2549

Chaparral Motors
I-10 at Golf Course

387-2529 |
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■J Sutton County Petro Page
TIPRO elects Bruce Anderson 
for new president

Houston independent oil and gas producer Bruce 
Anderson was the unanimous choice on June 6, when 
memers of the state’s largest organization of oil aqd gas 
producers and royalty owners voted him to become the 
new president of the 5800-member Texas Independent 
Producers and Royalty Owners Association (TIPRO).

Anderson, who has. oil operations in 12 states, has 
operated out of Honston for„the past 18 years. Two 
other principal offices ar% located in Corpus Christi and 
Lexington, Kentucky. “ He’s an oilman’s oilman,’’ 
said one independen}. “ Anderson and his sons.drill a 
substantial number of wells each year using their own 

• money, and taking their own risks.’’
Anderson, a mining and petroleum engineer, has 

been active in the affairs of the TIPRO association since 
-1967, serving at one time as their Gulf Coast Area Vice 
..President and regularly representing the association at 
hearings in Washington and Austin.

He has been active in industry relations with the 
Texas Railroad Commission, including the chairmAO' 
ship of special advisoay committees reporting to the 
Commission and the governor.

The Association also selected Midland independent 
Robert Dean as Secretary, and renamed Bennie 
Downing, an Austin-J?ased CPA, as Treasurer. Tom 
Merritt, a Kilgore oil tool and supply executive who has 
served three terms as the Association’s Membershio

Offshore production told
State leases in bays, inlets and the Gulf of Mexico 

produced 78,501 barrels of crude oil during April, in 
contrast to 81,171 barrels in March and 76,898 barrels 
in April a year ago, according to Railroad Commission 
Chairman Mack Wallace. Through April, offshore state 
leases have produced 306,719 barrels of crude this 
year.

Gas well gas production from state leases amounted 
to 13,162,040 Mcf in April against 15,914,353 Mcf in 
March and 16,650,773 Mcf in April of 1982. Total gas 
well production from offshore state leases so far this 
year was 61,504,614 Mcf through April.

Casinghead gas production totaled 251,442 Mcf in 
April against 297,029 Mcf in March and 217,981 Mcf in 
April 1982. Through April, total casinghead gas 
production reached 1,093,405 Mcf this year.

Condensate piroduction state leases amounted to 
63,430 barrels in April, as compared to 66,781 barrels 
in March and 46,897 barrels in April of 1982. Through 
the first four months of the year, total condensate 
production in 1983 reached 262,474.

In April, offshore crude production was about 0.1 
percent of total estimated crude production in Texas. 
Offshore gas well gas production was approximately 
four percent of the state total.

Changes adopted fo r 
proposed gas rates

The Railroad Commission has adopted changes in its 
rules tf^at will allow the Commission’s Gas Iltjlj^ies 
Division adequate time for the evaluation of proposed 
gas rates.

The changes were made necessary by a bill approved 
in the recent session of the Texas Legislature. It 
requires the Commission to issue a ^ a l  order in a case 
appealed by a utility from the action of a city, within 
120 days from the datp the appeal was filed. Otherwise, 
the rates will be deemed approved by the Commission.

The changes enacted by the Commission require a 
utility filing an appeal to prefile its testimony and 
exhibits simultaneously with the appeal.

In anathei* action, the Commission approved an 
amendement,to hs rules that.will give a party 15 days to 
file exceptions. The previous time limits were 20 and 15 
days, respectively.

The proposal for decision is the document circulated 
by a Commission hearings examiner to all involved 
parties after he or she holds a hearing on a case. The 
examiner reviews the exceptions and replies and makes 
any changes necessary in the proposal for decision 
before making a recommendation to the Commission 
for final action.

In approving tl^e changes, the Commission said that 
imminent peril to the public health, safety and welfare 
exists if the additional tune is not allowed for an 
adequate evaluation of proposed rates by the Commis
sion staff.

Refineries announced
Railroad Commission Chairman Mack Wallace has 

announced that 61 refineries in Texas processed 
125,509,426 barrels of crude oil and Hydrocarbon 
blends during March. Through the first three months of 
1983, Texas refineries ran 356,428,196 barrels.

The March volume compares to 110,536,647 barrels 
in February and 123,601,299 barrels in March 1982.

Texas refineries ran 98,403,393 barrels in March 
1982. .

Products manufactured in March totaled 125,220,328 
barrels, up from 110,694,092 barrels in February and 
up from the 123,855,099 barrels in March 1982.

March manufactured of motor gasoline totaled 
50,689,741 barrels, compared to 48,358,290 barrels in 
February and 51,153,969 barrels in March of 1982.

Texas refineries manufactured 8,139,375 barrels of 
home heating oil in M arch-a decrease of 1,007,198 
barrels from the February volume. March 1982 output 
was 8,297,656 barrels.

KNOW WHO 
REPIESENTS YOU

Your representative in state 
and national government 
want and need your opin
ion.

S ta te  R e p re se n ta tiv e  
Jerry Geistweldt-House of 
Representatives, Box 2910,
Austin, Texas 78769 

State Senator Elect Bill.
Sims-115 South Randolph,
San Angelo, Texas 76901 

C o n g re s s m a n  Tom 
LoefDer, 33 East Twohig,
Suite 301, S an ' Angelo,
Texas 76903

Senator: Lloyd Bentsen- 
Box 502, Austin, Texas 
78767

Senator: John Tower-
U.S. Senate Washington,
D.C. 20510

The Devil’s River News 
publishes their mailing 
addccsj «a a  l^bbc service.

Committee Chairman, was named Vice President of the 
East Texas area.

Other officers elected included South Cent}^ .Texas 
area V.P., Irene Wischer, San Antoim; Houalp^ Area 
V.P., Ben Hinds, Houston; Dallas-lPqrt Worth Area 
V.P., Shelby D. Pitts, Dallas; West Central Texas Area 
V.P.. James Russell, Abilene; West Texas Area V.P., 
Hans Hansen, Midland; North Texas Area V.P., Joe 
McMahon, Wichita Falls; Panhandle Area V.P., 
Malouf Abraham, Canadian; O u t-o frS l^  V.P., R o b ^  
Prewitt, Denver, Colorado; and the h o r a r y  position m 
Chairman of the Boafd, Gene Wright, Gilmer.

Anderson reappointed the present heads of the 
Association’s powerful legislative Coinnittt(;c;a. TIPRO 
V.P. Hans Hansen, Midland, will continue to Jtoad the 
organization’s State Petroleum Issue Committee, and 
Rex Fuller, Lubbock, will continue his leadership of the 
National ^ e rg y  Policy Committee.

The latter committee recommended, and toe 
association unanimously approved, a position on toe 
contorversial natural gas legislatjQP now in Congress 
which read that TIPRO will “ vigorously support federal 
legislation that„ would by date or dates certain 
eventually decontrol all natural gas pricing in a manner 
that would not unduly penalize domestic independent 
producers and royalty owners who have explored for, 
developed, or participated in toe development of new 
gas supply since the passage of the Natural Gas Policy 
Act.’’

A p re sse d  resolutioi^o support .legislation calling 
for equal taxation or import fees on foreign oil and gas 
met with surprise opposition from some members. 
They argued that.toe timing of the resolution was 
wrong because the possible advantage to .thti.producing 
industry might be offset .by disadvantages to the overall 
U.S. economy. The motion was tabled, and is expected 
to be discussed later by the Association’s Executive 
Committee.^ w w ^ w w m w w w w w w w w w  WW w w w ^

Vandermark honored
ENSTAR Petroleum, Inc. announced recently that 

Edward J. Vandermark has been named General 
Counsel and Corporate Secretary, effective July 1.

Vandermark has been ENSTAR Petroleum’s Asso
ciate General Counsel and Corporate Secretary since 
May 1982. Previously, he served two years with the 
legal staff of ENSTAR Corporation and in legal 
capacities with Dresser Industries, Inc. and InterNorth, 
Inc.

A native of Sioux City, Iowa, Vandermark recieved 
. his J.D. degree in 1968 from Creighton University.

ENSTAR Petroleum, Inc., a subsidiary of ENSTAR i 
Corporation, explores for and produces oil and natural 
gas in the United Sates. ENSTAR Corporation also is 
active in international oil and gas operations, natural 
gas in the United States. ENSTAR Corporation also is 
engineering and construction of oil and gas processing 
facilities.

I  Classified advertising pays off.
I  Come by the Devil's River News 
I  office to place yours today! i

W IL S O N
T ire , W h ee l & A uto
South Chadbourne at Ave. K

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

W id e  B rute 70 Belted

O ;

O ;

Eldorado Instrument' 
i&  Control JCo.

24 Hour Service
Specializing In

Instruments, Gauges, Meters & Controls For Oil & 
Gas Industry and Industrial Plants Sales & Service on 

Oilfield and Industrial Instruments & Control.

Office 853-2506 
Home 853-2624 Eldorado, Texas

$ 4 9 .9 4 plus tax
H Z O x IR

•Daep tread 
• Fiberglass belted 
•Raised white letters

BLEMISHED

Steel Belted Radiais

4 Mi- I| . M rf It li M «  M It K~ It .HI - m ' i i  K It

HALBERT LPG, INC.:
FOR ALL Y O U R  P R O P A N E : 

NEEDS  
Competitive prices : 

Call Collect 853-2815 ;
Menard Highway Eldorado Tx. ; 

Bob & Dan Halbert

c o o o f t e M t

MeMillon
T H  a M  S tn iM

Car ft Truck Tiros 

Service Truck
IrtdeptndMt 6ood Year Dealer

Morgan Roofing
&

Remodeling
Travis Morgan

Box 91
Sonora Tx. 76950 

387-5604 
Free Estimates 

15 Years Experience

$ 5 4 plus taxes

P18S/7SR.14
P195/75R-14
P20S/75R-14

P215/75R-15
P225f75R-1S
P235/75R-15

REMINGTON UNIVERSAL STEEL

c

Light Truck Tires

(39) 950x16.5 tractkMi

$59-12 ea.

<00x16.5

$44.25 ec.

BLEMISHED TIRES ,

F R E E !
INSTALLATION
STEMS
BALANCING

SALE ENDS JULY 11, 1983  
Quantities Limited

MOBILE HOM E SALE - MOBILE SALE MOBILE

Oakwood M obile Homes
4422 North Chadbourne 

San Angelo, Texas

O ILFIE LD  DIRECTORY
The following Oil Companies Support & Appreciate your Patronage in helping Sonoro grow

poooooooocooocooooocoooooooooeooooco«aoooocoooooooooooccooooooeooooooooooocli

Hurry Up 1&No. 2

L NOW ON 
NEW 

10MES

SPECIA 
BEAUT 

SELECT 
LIMITED TIME ONLY!

7 %  DOWN FOR EXAM PIE
1 4 X 7 0  VENTURE, FULLY 

FURNISHED, 3 BDRM./ 2 BATH
REG. PRICE........................... $20 ,665 .40
SALE PRICE........................... $18 ,451 .25

SAVE $2214e15
REG. DOWN PAY....................$1 84 5 .13
7 %  SPECIAL DOW N...........$1 29 1 .58

SAVE ON p.p. $553e54
180 MONTHS (^ $ 2 4 3 .1 0  @ 1 5 .2 5 %  

A.P.R. 7 %  DOWN ON SELEaED 
NEW MOBILE HOMES.

MOBILE HO M E SALE - MOBILE HO M E SALE

Morris Brothers Const. Co. Inc.
General Oil Field Contraccor 

2-way Radio Dispatched
Hwy. 277 S.

P.O.Box 1211 Sonora

DreiSBr AHas
367-3S3I

Bil Uiiloa. Managor

REESE WELDING 
& CONSTRUCTION

387-2167 387-2687
.x>^:;,tfO ie o o o o o o o o o c o a o o o o o o o o o o o b o ó o

Sonora -  Ozona 
Oil Company

tBin EBiott Sonora Manager

BH N V nN
AIR DRiLLINGi

-IFNBr CHANOlER
Mobile # 387-3964 
Home 387-5679

F/NC.

Bo* 552
Son_.ra 7exas 76950

Residential Industria l Oil Field
Ranch

Commercial 
Farm

West Texas Portable Sandblasting
Sandblasting Painting Coating

Phone: 915/655-9030 W airRt. Terry Hann 
OiT: 915/658-3491 San Angelo. Texas 76901

Dét more track for your buck

Burn LF-gas in your pickup
Vo btM imYM ttMUMiHlt of Hiiiot That cloan-buniiig LP- 

||M oan doublt oiigiM ifo. Sbiet Hie molt usod'eii|lii6 on H 
rooob is your ^ k o f, Ibis is Hit one Hiat can save yoo Hm  

mwoy. A»LF-coo imworoi.i^kup win start M ar, 
loarlar« ballar aad aart lass la atarata.

This Space 
For Sale

STFV( ANDfKSON

Home Cooked Food! 387-9926
BIG TREE RESTAURANT

24 Hour Service fo r  
24 Hour A Day Working People
SAM  DECHEARO. Oumer^

Q

' Jimmy Condra
I  a  mm a n  387-3843 387-3179

tm e n r  ' ,'c»:onrior>n r n - t r n ^-"

WESTEX COMMUNICATIONS
D irect d ia l m obile phone Land 

m obile radio  system 387-3831 
or Enterprise 80127

802 S W Crockett
n r  * ....................■^wnrwtnr

_ iranen Saloon
Free Buffett while yeu watch

Monday Night Football
ART itrnn froH  M I - Q U O l :

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

C H A R iE S  H O W A R D  ^
General Oilfield Contractor

3S7-2270 387-2SS1387-3093 
219 HucLiptth Sonor»

c
poooooooeoeooQoee

Ozona B utane Co.
IHMOU

C'-'irl J- Cahxlly 2nc-
\ M m m  O ILFIELD  CONTRACTOR

Telephone (915) 387-2524 
1 Sonora, Tx. 76950

I Sonora OILFIELD SERVICES San Angelo ’ | 
j 387-3526 Acid iz ing Fracturidg C em e i.tin g  658-7.019 i 
! S a ndC o ntroTP rod uc ls  Too ls  Casing Hardw are / [I Call us -for service _____ ,

I PAINTING AND SMALL REPAIR INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

fLTON (DO C) ENGLISH
S VEABS EXPERIENCE 
I REFERENCES FURNISHEC

i  916-387-5142

T R E Y  T R U C K S  INC.
2 4  Hour S erv ice  ^

8 5 3 -2 1 8 6  j
r**t******‘ -----------r ■ ~ » x » n n f » i n o Q f l Q Q e o i a o o p B w ^ r in r t (

CHA VACUA’S Gro. jo e  garcía m6R- ;
2 Daily Home Made Burritos .  Also Hot Tamales i 
5 flrewpfks Sale on XMAS New Years & 4th of July : 
S OPEN 7 Days 
5 >lwy 277- Sotrth 6:30 A.M.-11:P.M. 387-2603j

Mearl Harding Inc. |  
“Swabbing Specialists“ |  

PO Box 504 387-3502 |

o

U
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Used Cars
1971 Ford- Torino ■ Station 
Wagon-Nine passenger, 
automatic shift, power, air 
conditioned-V8 Engine, call 
Chaparral Motor-387-2529.

1979 Monte Carlo, 305 V8 
automatic. Air Condition- 

\C  ting, power steering and 
brakes, AM/FM stereo cas
sette. 387-3071 after 5 p.m.

1981 Chevrolet 1 ton. Flat 
bed, 4 speed, winch and 
poles. Phone 387-5695.

1978 Chevrolet Silverado 
Suburban. Captain seats, 4 
wheel drive. Less than 
40,000-excellent condition. 

.jT»  Call 387-3475 or 387-3438.

1978 Chevrolet pickup 
Camper special. Double* 
cab with camper shell. V-8, 
auto, power, and air. 
Regular gas. $4500. Call 
387-3750 after 6 p.m.

1973 Grand Prix, model J, 
excellant condition, $975. 
Call 387-3685.

1 1980 Honda 4-door Accord 
PS/PB AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette Cruise Control A/C 
5 speed, 34,000 miles. Call 
387-5512.__________ •

Homes For Sale
House for Sale: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath older home which 
has been completely rena- 
vated inside with new car- 

1,1 aP®t> flooring, wallpaper, 
and paint. Also has new 
kitchen appliances and cab
inets, must see to appre
ciate. Come by 427 E. 
Poplar, call anytime at 387- 
2301

House for Sale: 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 bath, living i;oom, 
den, with fireplace, central 
heat and air. Total electric, 
fenced backyard 2 carports 

a20x30 shop. Call 387-5411 
Taftec 5:30.

In Eldorado, Stucco, Newly 
remodeled, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, fireplace, central 
heat, fenced large backyard 
on comer lot, one block 
from school. See by appt. 
only. 853-2139.

By Owner-Brick, 3 bed
room, 1 and t3/4 baths, 

4) fireplace, built-ins. See at 
106 Sawyer Ct. Shown by 
appointment only. Call 
387-3231 or 387-2120.

For ioose
Storage units, $35.00 per 
inonth. Well lighted, 407 s. 
Crockett. Inquire at Long-

Saloon.________ _
OffTces foV lease- SeCrefar-' 
ial and bookeeping services 
avaiiable if desired. Phone 
■387-3578. _____________
IShurley Enterprises Mini 
Storage. 8x12, $20.00 
monthly; 12x24, $45.00 
monthly. Phone 387-3619 
or 387-5409.

1 9 8 (^ a m a h ^ ^ ^ fo ^ a ie ;  
Call 387-2507 and ask tor 
Lori.
Nice sorrel gelding, very 
gentle. Call Dick McCol- 
mond at 387-2454.
For Sale: 1955 15 foot 
Shasta travel trailer. Sleeps 
5. Call 387-5411 after 5:00. ,i

Pets

3 bedroom, 2 bath Mobile 
Home, fenced yard. Call 
915-336-2416.

Furnished
Large efficiency apartment. 
Freshly renovated. New 

carpeting, air conditioned, 
walk-in closet, dressing 
area, ample storage, panel
ed. Suite adequate for 
couple. Deposit plus one 
month’s rent in advance. 
NO pets, please. 387-5570.

8 week old Ferret male, 
cage and all for $80. Call 
387-5242 after 4:oo or 387- 
5326 anytime.

Small breed male puppy at 
least Va min. Dauchsund 
with short hair. Will be 
ready to give away in 3-4 
weeks. Call 387-2507(or 
387-2019 after 5 P M )

Mobile Homes

For Sole
Amana Special Microwave 
Oven Sale. Also Amana 
Washers and Dryers and 
Refrigerators. The Amana 
Washers and Microwaves 
have a ten year warranty. 
We also have used products 
387-2818.________________

Wanted, reliable party with 
good credit to take over 
payments on a Singer 
Touch and Sew console 
model sewing machine. 
Original price $639.50. 
Balance $168.50 or $28.75 
monthly. Call 387-2000.

For Sale: 1982, 14x70
Wayside Mobile Home. 2 
bedroom, 2 full bath, Ig.. 
kitchen with lots of storage. 
Bay window. Cathedral 
ceiling, NEWLY BUILT 
Ig. wooden porch, central 
H/A, situated on nice lot 4 
miles out of town. Call 
387-5405 after 5, or 387- 
3103 anytime and ask for 
Pat.

For Sale:
An office building to be 
moved, 22x12, 2 offices, 1 
bath, 2 central air units 
with heat pump. Call 
387-3236, or387-2104, or 
387-2214.

Lost Job: My loss, your
gain. Beautiful Mobile 
Home, assume payments.

ODD JOBg
1 have the lawnmower and 
the fuel and I want, to mow 
your yard. Reasonable 
rates. Call 387-6019.

Frontier Lounge Building 
For ■ Sale. Call (915) 
453-2867.

Over 100 TV channels, own 
your own Satellite system 
completely installed, low 
m o n th ly  p a y m e n ts .  
1-332-7022

Will do babysittii^, house 
sitting, and light house 
cleaning: call 387-5682.

Help Wanted
Help Wanted Apply in 
person.- Longbrahch Sa
loon, 407 S. Crockett, 
Sonora.

For Sale: an exceptionally 
large, older brick home 
with 4 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, central heating and 
air. It is fully carpeted, the 
downstairs carpeting con
sisting of 100 percent wool, 

^ and a roomy basement. 
Also, the property is land
scaped and fenced. It 
contains severa l jjci.an 
trees and an apricot tree, 
with two furnished and 
newly renovated  a p a rt
ments and a storage shed 
connected to the detached 
garage. The house has 
m any ex tra  feo iu res. 
Please call 387-5570.

Place your 
Classified Ads

\e Devils River News.in
vcS Sure fo 

pay-off.
Come by 
or cal

387-2507
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Business TuEIÎ^oHce"
Government Jobs—Thou
sands of vacancies must be 
filled immediately. $17,634 
to $50,112. Call 716-842- 
6000, Ext. 4599.

Ceramic Tile: New and
Repers, Bathrooms, Patios, 
Floor Tile. Free estimates. 
Del Rk). Armando Trevino. 
775-2022 or 775-6928.

For Sale: 1981 14x60 Art', 
Craft Mobile Home. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, unfurnished I 
except appliances and air 
conditioner. Call 387-5563 
anytime.

12x50’ Mobile home. 1 
bedroom. Must Sell. 387- 
3784,

Mrs. Guadalupe (Curandera) 
Tarot Card reader. Helps . 
you on all problems of life. 
.No mater how big or small. 

658-4987.

Sra. Guadalupe (Curandera) 
si tiene problemas con su 
Matrimonio, Enfermeda o 
Mala Suerte. Ellas le 
puede ayudar. No merer 
que sea sy problema'! 
Llame o pase 658-4987, 
1526 préusser San Angelo, 
Tx. ^ la  leye las barajas I

Looking for a “ Singing” 
job. I can sing any kind of 
music, except Spanish. 
Call I^ura Preston at 387- 
2507 before 5, and at 
387-5819 after 5, ask for 
Laura.

Looking for persons in
terested in playing Drums, 
Electric gu itars, Bass 
guitars, and or the key
board. I am trying to put a 
good band together. Ex
perience and instruments 
required. Contact Laura 
Preston at 387-2507 before 
5 Mon.-Fri. and at 387-5819 
after 5 and on weekends. 
Anyone tha t has 
equipment for sale, please 
contact me as soon as 
possible. This is important.
Moms, need a few hours to 
shop, pursue a hobby or 
relax? S.E.E. Center offers 
fUn, crafts and quality child
care for 'a reasonable rate. 
Hourly drop-in rates avail
able. 511 Cornell 387-5016.

RN’s wanted for 18 bed 
general care hospital, 12 
hour shifts, work 36 hours 
get paid for 40. Mileage 
paid. EOE. Contact Mrs. 
Weaver, Kimble Hospital, 
Junction, Tx. (915) 446- 
3321.____________■
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NOTICE OF WILLIAMSON 
COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS’ COURT’S INTEN
TION TO LEASE WIL
LIAMSON COUNTY 
SCHOOL LANDS FOR 
A G R I C U L T U R A L ,  
GRAZING AND HUNTING 
PURPOSES.

Notice is hereby given that 
'sealed bids, addressed to 
the Commissioners’ Court, 
Williamson County, P.O. 
Box 506, Georgetown, Tex. 
78626, will be received until 
10:00A.M., July 18, 1983, 
for the leasing for agricul
tural, grazing and hunting 
purposes (oil, gas and min
eral leasing rights are re
served to the county) the 
Williamson County Per
manent School lands lo
cated in Sutton County, 
Texas.
The Williamson County 
Permanent School lands 
consist of approximately 
11,266.5 acres situated in 
Sutton County, Texas and 
described as follows:

SURVEY ABSTRACT
780 1
781-786 2-7
791-799 14-22
800 23
801 25
802 26
773-778 28-33
1141 28
575 7
1140 16
571 27
ORIGINAL GRANTEE 
WilUamaon County

ACRES

1,476'
1.920 
2,880 
320 
320 .
510
1.920 
428 
71 
184 
636

The above land is to be 
leased on an “ improvement 
lease” basis for a period of 
five (5) years, from Sept
ember 1,1983 to August 31, ■ 
1988. Bidders are to state 

^the price per year per acre 
and the number of acres on 
which they are bidding and 
a description of the acres on

which they are bidding. 
Bidders may bid on any or 
all of the above land, but 
the Commissioners’ Court 
reserves the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids 
submitted, and to consider 
bids on other than a “ high- 
bidder” basis.
Bidders must submit a bid 
on a “ capital improvements” 
basis. Fencing will be 
required. Bidders must 
submit their proposals in 
d e ta il, s ta tin g  im prove
ments. Further imforma- 
tion on this may be obtain
ed from the undersigned. 
Written lease agreements 
will be provided by Wil
liamson County to success
ful bidders.
Bidders are requested to 
fully inform themselves in 
regard to the land being 
offered for lease.
Please mark your bid 
“ Sealed Bid” . Additional 
information may be obtain
ed from Assistant County 
Attorney Charles D. Cross
field - phone AC 512, 
863-6639.

Timothy Maresh, 
County Judge 

Williamson County 
Courthouse, 3rd Floor 

Georgetown, Texas 78626

NOTICE TO THE PUBUC 
AND PROSPECTIVE _ 
LEASEES OF WILLIAM
SON COUNTY SCHOOL 
LANDS IN SUTTON 
COUNTY TEXAS

The only existing roads 
leading to Williamson 
County Permanent School 
lands. Surveys 28 thru 33, 
Abstracts 773 thru 778, and 
Survey 25, Abstract 801, 
Sutton County, Texas, are 
on lands belonging to Lea 
P. Allison. Such roads are 
private roads owned and 
controlled solely by Lea P. 
Allison. No one otiier than 
Lea P. Allison can legally 
authorizes use of such 
roads. Any travel upon 
such roads without the 
^xpress authority of Lea P. 
Allison is forbidden and 
shall be considered a 
criminal trespass punish
able under the provisions of 
Section 30.05 of the Texas 
Penal Code, as amended.

Lea P. Allison
Sonora, Texas

82’ s!LIST 
OF THE
Big Ditcounts - Low Interest Rates

8.9%
Interest
a.p.r.

1982
i r  Air OoiditioMi 
Ñ^Aitonatio Shift 
i r  Powtr WiRdo« 
ir f9 W ê r  Sr iIs 
i r  Povtr iRèrioeks

6000 LECoupe
LIST PRICE 12,341.63 

OW PRICE

$9,465

$10,661"

1982 Firebird SE
★OS Ersìrr list price ISyERRiRR
^AittRiatie Shift OUR PRICE
k  Powtr StRoriig 
i r  Powar Brakat 
^A ir DaadltiaRad 
^T-H Staariflg Whaal 
'A^Oraita Daatrai . . .  «

Lew Leoni Rank FInaneing
See Sam Dillard or Tony Wallace

Chaparral Motors
Ch evrolet ir  Olds ir  Pontiac ir  Buick

1-10 at Goifoourse Bead Phone 387-2529

Helpful Information ’’ 
From The U.S. Metric Board i

The only president of the 
United States to serve as a ' 
Chief Justice of the Su-- 
preme Court was William 
Howard Taft, whose term 
ran from 1921 to 1930.

Q. Does the U.S, Met
ric Board have a consumer 
policy?

A. While the Board has 
no regulatory powers it does 
closely monitor conversion 
activity to protect consumer 
rights and it will call ques
tionable practices to the at
tention of the appropriate 
authorities. Consumers also 
have their own representa
tive on the Board.

f̂ OASSIHEDUisl 
I .  PAYOFF! J

A rat can go longer without 
water than a camel can.

4^a|(9|(iic9|e'9|c9|e4c:|c%9|e#
«TlidP «
^  *
*  Plant Store *
w  and w

*  Flower Shop £
*  for * *

t .★Sp»y$ t
*  ★ W ic a th s  *
*  ikFlowen J
^  For an Occasions #
*  lOOiCrockett 387-5321 *
*  k
^  FREE DELIVERY ^  
^  IN SONORA ^  
4k.4c4c)|(i|t4e]|(aca(9|c:|c9al

Bobbie A. Smith 
Broker

[915] 387-2728 
After 5:00 p.m.

¿E sta te
Evelyn L. Rogers 

Salesperson 
[915] 387-2815 

Anytime

4 bedrooms, 1 1 /Z bath , car- STUCCO—3 bedroom,! i 
pet, CH/CA, ^Mpes, par- 3/4 bath, re-modeled J 
port, garage, lots of trees, kitchen with hnUt-ins, CeU- ( 
nice yard, comer lot............  big fan, Great potential...... |

3 bedroom, 2 fall baths, |
Uving/dinlng combination, 2 bedroom, 1 1 / 2  bath, large! 
bnUt-ins in large kitchen, living room, CH/CA, car- |
lots of closets and cabinets, pet, garage............................. I
CH/CA, storage building... |

Spacious and gracious-3 j
bedroom, 2 bath, double 2 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, |  
garage, CH/CA, formal window nidts, close to (.
living room, 2 fireplaces, school................................  r-
landscaping, very private... I

J - . .  iQ - ii  ^ r i  lU ~ 11 ■ ■ ■ !  ■  ̂ f i w —i . M  s a l

PUBLIC NOTICE
In compliance with Sec. 43(a) of Art. 

1446c, V.A.C.S., West Texas Utilities 
Company hereby publishes NOTICE that it 
has filed, on Juiie 10,1983, its Statement of 
Intent to make changes in its retail rates 
charged for electricity and services sold and 
rendered inside and outside municipal juris
dictions, such proposed changes to be effec
tive July 16, 1983. Such Statement of Intent 
includes the proposed revisions of tariffs 
and schedules and a statement specifying in 
detail each proposed change, the effect the 
proposed change is expected to have on the 
revenues of the Company and the classes 
and numbers of utility customers affected. 
Systemwide retail adjusted annual revenues 
are expected to be increased 11.4 per cent by 
the new rates. Statements of Intent were 
filed with the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas and with the following municipalities:

A bilene H askell Q uanah

A lpine H aw ley Q uitaque

A nson Im pact Rankin

A sperm ont Iraan R ising  S tar

B aird Jayton R ochester

B allinger Junction S an  A ngelo

B alm orhea K nox  C ity S an ta  A nna

B enjam in Law n Sham rock

B ig  Lake L ueders Sonora

B lackw ell M alfa S pur

B ronte M elvin S tam ford

B uffalo  G ap M em phis S terling  C ity

C hildress M enard T hrockm orton

C isco M erkel Turkey

C larendon M iles TUscola

C lyde M unday -rye
C ross  P lains O 'B rien V alentine

C row ell Paducah W ellington

D odson Presid io W inters

E den Putnam W oodson

E stelline
H am lin

Areas affected by the filing with the
Public Utility Commission of Texas are in 
the following:

Municipalities
A lbany L akeview R obert Lee

C hillico the M atador R oby

D ickens M cC am ey R otan

Eldorado M ertzon R ule

G oree M oran TVent

Medley P ain t R ock 
R oaring  Springs

Counties

W einert

BaylcH’ F isher Pecos

B rew ster Foard Presid io

B riscoe G illesp ie Reagan

B row n H .U R eeves

C allahan H ardem an Runnels

C hildress HaskeU S chle icher

C oke Irion S hackelford

C olem an J e f f  D avis S tephens

C o llingsw orth Jones Sterling

C oncho K ent Stonew all

C o ttle K im ble S utton

C rane K ing TUylor

C rocke tt K nox T hrockm orton

D ickens M ason Tc»n G reen

D onley M cC ulloch U pton

E astland M enard W h eeler

E dw ards M otley
N olan

W U b u g er
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Facial T ifiaa
Kleenex 

200 Count Box

'

ShkkS t M
^ ^ / c / c S//Ce d

L b .

Pork Chô f Pork SkouMor Slaak
Center Cut ♦ 1 ? ?  ‘ 1 ? ?

PMkCho^ OnssdRoss4
Center Rib Cut ▼ ■ O r  U.S.D.A. Beef TI Lb. I Lb.

Pork Roatl Ground Chuck
Boston Butt U.S.D.A. Beef ^  J

Prices Effective W ed. July 6 thru  Tues. July 12.

Applocauoo
Lucky Leaf 

2  15 Oz. $ ^ 0 0

Coffoo
Folger's 

A ll G rinds 
1 Lb. Con

Cake Mhioc
Betty C rocker 

18 Oz. Box

Toilet Ticcuo
Banner 4 Roll Pkg.

Vanilla Waforc
Texas Jack's 9 Oz. Pkg.

Animal Cooldoc
Texas Jack's 12 Oz. Bag'

Frosting Mix Betty C rocker 
Ready to  Use 17 Oz. Can

Schaeffer 6 Pack 12 Oz. Cans

Boor
ALL Brands 12 Pack 12 Oz. Cans

Lunohoon
Moat

Spam or Treet 
12 Oz. Can

A rm o u r 
15 1 /4  Oz. Can

Cornod Boot ^  
Hash

A rm o u r 
15 Oz. Can

B tuf Tm daf b  P (H M £ COIHWI Jfaf ̂  H erM s Fòoéaf

Tomatoos
M edium  Firm Sheers

lottuco
C a lifo rn ia  Solid Heads

Cabbago
G reen

Carrob
Y  Fancy C lip Tops
Lb. 1 Lb. Cello Bag W b W

yollovr Onions
M edium  Size

Arooados
T  j O O  Calavo Large Size

Lb.

r̂atrùr
FOODWA

Wd Accept 
USDA

Food Stampe

Locally Owned and Operateif

3 8 7 - 3 7 0 8

Bar-B-Quo
Sauce

K raft
18 Oz. Bottle

BAXBeaiiwsSMia„"

/BARBiaitV

f t , !  s i
P a c k 12 O z .

^  , b  O "«^ Q b b -

• d » * *
Q v e f

l b -

DoAlt S8N 8fiM  StaMH «U. m J Fri. «Mi *S" w n tn  N nkw  ^
( «ekiAiis bNr or, Miao ) i


